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WELCOME 
TO THE 
2017 THSC 
CONVENTION— 
ARLINGTON!

I was a home schooling dad before I became president of THSC, and 

one of the things that has always inspired me about home schooling 

families is our intentionality as parents. We aren’t just letting our 

families happen—we’re building our family’s future. And to build, we 

need blueprints.

For over 30 years, THSC has advocated and supported Texas home 

schooling families. Along the way, we’ve learned a thing or two about 

how successful families are built. The THSC Convention is certainly a 

highlight for our volunteers and staff, and a great opportunity for us 

to share what we’ve learned.

Under this roof, we’ve rounded up the best materials in our expansive 

Exhibit Hall and the best voices of support and guidance in our 

many workshops and sessions. We couple that with the best family 

experience for children, teens, Special Buddies, moms and dads. The 

THSC Convention has everything you need to discover or advance 

the blueprint for your family’s future.

Since we’re talking about building, it’s important to note that the 

foundation of our Convention is home schooling freedom in the 

state of Texas. And that, friends, is a foundation that can shift every 

time the legislature convenes.

Even now in the 2017 session of the Texas Legislature, lawmakers are 

voting on bills that could affect our freedom to home school and our 

basic parental rights. For this reason, our Policy team and the THSC 

Watchmen are standing guard at the Capitol in Austin. Be sure to 

stop by the THSC booth to learn more about this foundational work 

and how you can help keep our state one of the most favorable in the 

nation for home schooling.

Thank you for partnering with THSC in Keeping Texas Families Free. 

Enjoy the Convention!

In your service and His,
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Visit us at aoacademy.com

Win a One-Year 
Scholarship to 
Alpha Omega
Academy

Win a One-Year 
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Book Check
For your convenience, a Book Check area will be available for your 

books and purchases during the hours the Exhibit Hall is open. You 

may leave your purchases to be stored safely until 6 p.m. on Friday 

and 5:45 p.m. on Saturday. No overnight storage is available. The 

Book Check is located in the North entrance hallway.

Concessions and Dining
The Arlington Convention Center provides various meal choices. 

There are concession stands located throughout the Center, as 

well as a cafeteria-style lunch area inside Salon C with affordable 

food options such as pizza, potato bar, salad bar and more. The 

Convention Center does not allow outside food or drinks.

Identification
Your name badge is your ticket for both days. Please have it 

visible at all times while at the Convention Center and do not 

share it with anyone. If you should lose your badge, stop by the 

Information Booth for a replacement.

Nursing Mothers’ Room
For your convenience and privacy, a Nursing Mothers’ Room is 

located directly behind the Information Booth. Nursing mothers 

are encouraged to be discreet or to take advantage of the 

unstaffed Nursing Mothers’ Room. There is also a sitting area 

and changing table located inside the women’s restroom across 

from Salon A.

Parking
Parking is available at the Arlington Convention Center for $5 

per car per day. In and out privileges apply if you show your 

receipt. Parking is accessible by entering the main roadway at 

the Convention Center marquee off Ballpark Way.

Pets
No pets of any kind are allowed in the Convention Center. Seeing 

Eye dogs or mobility dogs are welcome.

Special Exhibit Hall Promotion
Buy on-site from THSC Arlington Exhibitors and be entered in a 

drawing scheduled to take place Saturday at 2 p.m. at the THSC 

Booth #504. Four winners will each receive $200 in cash! See the 

Information Booth or page 15 for details.

Stroller and Rolling Book Cart Policy
Most strollers and rolling book carts are allowed in the Exhibit 

Hall. No side-by-side strollers or wagons will be allowed. Due to 

space constraints, strollers will not be allowed into workshops, 

but they may be parked in the Book Check area. Stroller Parking 

areas will be monitored. However, please do not leave valuables 

in strollers while parked.

Workshop Recordings
Remember, workshops are first come, first seated. Popular 

workshops will fill up and seats may not be available. Please 

plan ahead and get in line early. Workshop ushers will do their 

best to fill all empty seats as space allows. All sessions will be 

professionally recorded and available for purchase on-site and 

online at THSC.org/recordings.

GENERAL CONVENTION INFORMATION

THANK A
VOLUNTEER

It  takes a LOT of 

people to bring 

this Convention 

to YOU!
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DR. TONY EVANS Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship & The Urban Alternative

Dr. Tony Evans is founder and senior pastor of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas, founder 

and president of The Urban Alternative, former chaplain of the Dallas Cowboys, and present 

chaplain of the Dallas Mavericks. His radio broadcast, “The Alternative with Dr. Tony Evans,” 

can be heard on nearly 1,000 US radio outlets daily and in more than 130 countries. For more 

information, visit TonyEvans.org

Saturday, May 13, 10:45 a.m., Salon A - Building Kingdom Families

CHRYSTAL EVANS HURST   ChrystalEvansHurst.com 

Chrystal Hurst is an energetic, fun-loving “girl-next-door” who loves to encourage other 

women in fulfilling their full potential in Christ. Chrystal firmly believes God’s promise in 

Jeremiah 29:11, “I know the plans that I have for you…” and she desires to help other Christian 

women believe and apply that truth to their lives.

Chrystal is a gifted writer, speaker, and worship leader. The eldest child of Dr. Tony and 

Lois Evans, Chrystal has been surrounded by the Word of God her entire life. As a member 

of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship, Chrystal assists her mom in leading the women’s ministry and 

loves to encourage women toward a deeper relationship with the Lord. Chrystal recently 

co-authored “Kingdom Woman,” with her dad. You can also find Chrystal writing on her blog, 

“Chrystal’s Chronicles,” where she poignantly reflects her thoughts about her faith and day-

to-day experiences.

Most importantly, Chrystal is a dedicated wife and home schooling mother of five. She 

considers herself to be the COO (Chief Operating Officer) of the Hurst household. Chrystal 

and her husband Jessie reside in a small town just outside of Dallas, Texas.

Friday, May 12, 9:30 a.m., Salon A - Maxed Out Moms 

Friday, May 12, 3:30 p.m., Salon A - Home Schooling When It's Hard

Saturday, May 13, 9:30 a.m., Salon B - Pursuing Your Passions While You Parent Your Peeps

Saturday, May 13, 4:45 p.m., Salon A - Preparing to Hear from God

SERENE ALLISON & PEARL BARRETT 
Trim Healthy Mama - Booth #104

Two sisters, Serene Allison and Pearl Barrett, are self–published and owners of their own 

publishing company, Welby Street Press. They launched their book Trim Healthy Mama at the 

end of 2013. It is ranked the number one Amazon title for the 2013/2014 Health and Wellness 

Category and has been a top 10 online bestseller for Barnes & Noble.

The sisters sidestepped the traditional industry models and templates and dominated 

the health industry purely with organic growth. The message of the book caught on like 

wildfire with NO advertising or marketing. Its success has been driven only by word of mouth 

and a strong Facebook presence. Trim Healthy Mama is a faith-based lifestyle and brand.

After years of seeking the optimum way to eat and after much trial and error on other diet 

plans, the sisters arrived at the place they call “done”. That place is where they connect with 

readers and audiences who are diet weary and have lost hope for renewed health and a trim 

figure. It was crawling out of that place called “done” where the sisters formed a new, healthy 

way to eat and to live life to the fullest potential. The reason this food freedom movement 

has caught on is because it releases people into a new way of looking at food and health. No 
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more binge and purge but rather daily celebration of food and life. The down-to-earth and 

relaxed approach to teaching these life transforming health principles comes across both in 

the authors’ written words and in their inspiring live sessions.

These unique and courageous sisters have found success as: songwriters, recording 

artists, and speakers and now as authors, publishers, and entrepreneurs.

Friday, May 12, 7:00 p.m., Plaza on The Hill (Ticket Holders Only)-  Encouragement by Skinny Chocolate

Saturday, May 13, 2:15 p.m., Salon A - Trim Healthy Mama 

Celebrate Kids, Inc. - Booth #120 DR. KATHY KOCH       
Dr. Kathy Koch (“cook”), the Founder and President of Celebrate Kids, Inc., based in Fort 

Worth, has influenced thousands of parents, teachers, and children in 30 countries through 

keynote messages, seminars, chapels, and other events. She is a featured speaker for many 

home school conventions and a popular guest on “Focus on the Family” radio and other radio 

talk-shows. She is also an author of six books including four published by Moody: “Screens 

and Teens,” “8 Great Smarts,” “Finding Authentic Hope and Wholeness,” and “No More Perfect 

Kids,” written with Jill Savage. 

Dr. Koch earned a Ph.D. in reading and educational psychology from Purdue University. 

She was a tenured associate professor of education at the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, 

a teacher of second graders, a middle school coach, and a school board member prior to 

becoming a full-time conference and keynote speaker in 1991. She has loved Jesus for years 

and her faith and desire to serve and glorify God is the foundation of her ministry.

Thursday, May 11, 7:00 p.m., Salon A - Cultivating a Christian “Willing Good” Behavior

Friday, May 12, 9:30 a.m., Salon B - Instill Hope: Motivation Matters

Friday, May 12, 3:30 p.m., Salon B - 8 Great Smarts: Discovering and Nurturing Your Child’s Intelligences

Saturday, May 13, 10:45 a.m., Salon B - Maximize the Genius Qualities in Your Children

Saturday, May 13, 3:30 p.m., Salon B - Why Do They Do That? How Technology Influences Kid’s Beliefs and 

Behaviors

Maverick Books & Hank The Cowdog - Booth #619 JOHN R. ERICKSON 
John R. Erickson has written and published 78 books and more than 600 articles and is best 

known as the author of the Hank the Cowdog series of books, audio-books, and stage plays.

His stories have won a number of awards, including the Audie, Oppenheimer, Wrangler, and 

Lamplighter Awards, and have been translated into Spanish, Danish, Farsi, and Chinese.

The Hank the Cowdog series began as a self-publishing venture in his garage in 1982 and 

has endured to become one of the nation’s most popular series for children and families. 

Through the eyes of Hank the Cowdog, a smelly, smart-aleck Head of Ranch Security, Erickson 

gives readers a glimpse of daily life on a ranch in the West Texas Panhandle. USA Today calls 

the series “the best family entertainment in years.”

Friday, May 12, 7:30 p.m., Salon A - Hank’s Family In Concert

Familyman Ministries - Booth #316 TODD WILSON
Todd Wilson is a dad, writer, conference speaker, and former pastor. Todd’s humor and down-

to-earth realness have made him a favorite speaker at home school conventions across the 

country and a guest on Focus on the Family. As founder of Familyman Ministries, his passion 

and mission are to remind dads and moms of what’s most important through a weekly e-mail 

for dads, seminars, and books that encourage parents.

Todd and his wife Debbie home school six of their eight children (two have graduated) in 

northern Indiana and travel America in the Familyman Mobile. You can read more at www.

familymanweb.com

Thursday, May 11, 8:15 p.m., Salon A - This We Believe

Friday, May 12, 10:45 a.m., Salon A - Choosing Hard Things

Friday, May 12, 2:15 p.m., Salon A - Answers to Home School Critics . . . Even When It’s You

Saturday, May 13, 9:30 a.m. , Salon A - RVing: the Ultimate Tool for Home Schoolers 

Saturday, May 13, 3:30 p.m., Salon A - An Unbeatable Team
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AXIS   AXIS.com

Our mission is to empower the next generation to think clearly and critically about what they 

believe and to take ownership of their faith. We do this not by outsourcing parents but by 

resourcing them to disciple and transfer legacy to their children as they face life’s questions 

and challenges. We also support faith leaders in churches and schools by providing content 

and facilitators who effectively introduce and address life’s toughest topics.

Saturday, May 13, 10:45 a.m., M 1-4 - Alone Together

JEAN BURK  Jean Burk: College Prep Genius - Booth #202

Jean Burk is on a mission to help you get your kids free college, and she knows what she’s 

talking about. Both of her children were home schooled and earned incredible scholarships 

that included free college, room and board, study abroad stipends, free grad school, and free 

law school, all because of their high standardized test scores. Since that time, Jean has taught 

tens of thousands of students how to ace these tests all over the USA and the world. She is 

a sought-after speaker who equips and educates families on how to navigate the waters of 

college prep. She is the author of the award-winning College Prep Genius program and is a 

frequent Fox News contributor who has been featured on numerous television networks, 

radio shows, and has been published in various magazines.

Friday, May 12, 10:45 a.m., M 1-4 - How to Ace the SAT 

Saturday, May 13, 3:30 p.m., M 1-4 - Limited Language, Limited Mind

THOMAS CLARK Video Text Interactive Math - Booth #516

Thomas Clark is a lifelong teacher of mathematics and science with more than 49 years of 

classroom and tutoring experience at all levels, from elementary through adult. He began 

his career with 12 years of classroom teaching, including a full year of graduate study, and 

then served for five years as the State Mathematics Supervisor for the Indiana Department of 

Education. While there he was responsible for curriculum development, statewide in-service, 

textbook adoption, and consultation for all public and private schools in the state. Those 

opportunities and the valuable knowledge he gained enabled him to join the Indianapolis 

Public Schools as the Supervisor of Mathematics K-12, overseeing staff development 

efforts and supervising the implementation of curriculum. Seven years later, Mr. Clark was 

promoted to the position of Director of Curriculum Development for all areas, utilizing his 

rich background in mathematics, science, art, music, language, and athletics. In subsequent 

years, he was commissioned to author several mathematics resources for the Houghton-

Mifflin Publishing Company and for the Addison Wesley Publishing Company.

Saturday, May 13, 10:45 a.m., M-5 - Is Math Straining Your Relationship with Your Children? (Let’s Identify the 

Trouble Spots)

FEATURED SPEAKERS
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ValerieFelder.com  VALERIE FELDER
Valerie Felder is a fun, high energy, amazing voice of results and practicality for anyone 

raising children. She delivers unique, easy-to-recall strategies and formulas that will move 

parents toward positive action. As proven from nearly three decades of raising her own 

nine children, Valerie’s complete programs cover everything from back-to-basic parenting, 

building strong family bonds, to achieving a fit body. Audiences benefit from immediate 

take-aways as Valerie reveals how to “Take the Struggle out of the Juggle” so they, too, can 

raise exceptional children in an unpredictable world. Also a nationally certified personal 

fitness trainer, Valerie’s “Buff the Body” fitness programs sensibly ease clients toward doable 

routines – and help to keep them there.

Friday, May 12, 2:15 p.m., M-6 - High School and Beyond Panel (Facilitator)

Friday, May 12, 3:30 p.m. M-6 - New to Home School Panel

Friday, May 12, 4:45 p.m. M-6 - Minority Families Special Fellowship (Facilitator)

The Giles Frontier - Booth #527  HOLLY GILES
Holly is a wife, mother, and storyteller. The adventures with her family have led to some 

incredible experiences and lessons in real life living. She uses those moments to encourage 

and inspire other families on their own journey.

Holly and husband Curtis had no idea how amazing and exhausting parenting would be. 

Then when they decided to keep the kids at home, the amazing exhaustion magnified! Their 

choice to home educate came out of necessity; however, they quickly realized this was where 

they belonged, together at home, learning along the way.

The Giles’ lifestyle of learning is all about family and how they can work together to 

succeed on the road God has laid out for them. Some days are long and mostly muddy, as 

the family centers around outdoor activities. Holly believes God is using her family’s ministry 

to bring other families together in their own unique way.

Friday, May 12, 9:30 a.m., M-6 - Special Needs Panel

Saturday, May 13, 9:30 a.m., M-6 - Discover Your Potential as a Special Needs Parent

Saturday, May 13, 3:30 p.m., M-6 - The Learning Lifestyle Revival

WallBuilders & Patriot Academy - Booth #404  RICK GREEN
Rick Green and his family bring history to life as they empower other families to live their 

freedom and restore the bedrock principles of American exceptionalism. Rick is an attorney, 

author, former Texas Legislator, host of David Barton’s WallBuilders Live! radio program, 

founder of Patriot Academy (elite training for our Nation’s future leaders), and creator of the 

television series Chasing American Legends. He and his wife Kara have home schooled for 

16 years. They believe no impact is more important than that which we have on our own 

children and grandchildren.

Thursday, May 11, 1:15 p.m., M-6 - Raising Leaders with Moral Clarity in a World of Moral Relativism (Texas 

Leaders’ Conference)

Friday, May 12, 10:45 a.m., M-6 - Upcoming Public Policies: What’s at Stake for the Future of Home Schooling

Friday, May 12, 3:30 p.m., M 1-4 - Restoring American Exceptionalism One Family at a Time

Saturday, May 13, 10:45 a.m., M-6 - The Power of Purposeful Communication
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FEATURED SPEAKERS, continued . . .

HEATHER HAUPT  Cultivated Lives - Booth #221

Heather Haupt is the mother of three knights-in-training and a spunky little princess. She 

wants to be intentional during these years of parenting and raise children who will make 

a difference in this world. Heather is an educator, writer, and popular speaker. Drawing 

on her unique perspectives in biology and as a home school graduate who is now in the 

trenches educating her four children, Heather inspires parents to pursue a loving, holistic, 

and developmentally appropriate approach to education. Her heart is to encourage and 

equip parents toward intentional parenting, pursuing God, and delighting in the adventure 

of learning. She is the author of Knights-in-Training: Ten Principles for Raising Honorable, 

Courageous and Compassionate Boys, as well as The Ultimate Guide to Brain Breaks. She 

writes at www.heatherhaupt.com.

Thursday, May 11, 3:00 p.m. M-6 - Support Group Leadership: MISSION imPOSSIBLE (Texas Leaders’ 

Conference) 

Friday, May 12, 10:45 a.m., Salon B - Knights in Training: Raising Boys into Men

Friday, May 12, 3:30 p.m., M-5 - Nature Walks: Science Made Simple

MARY JAMES Smoothing The Way - Booth #601

Mary James lives in Cedar Park, Texas, and is the mother of eight children. She began home 

schooling in 1989 and expects to be home schooling for many years to come. In 1999 Mary 

founded Smoothing the Way, a non-profit organization which seeks to meet the needs of 

new home schoolers. In addition to serving as president of Smoothing the Way, Mary serves 

on the Texas Home School Coalition Board of Directors and continues her popular speaking 

ministry at several home school conferences each year. In her workshops, Mary draws not 

only from her personal experience as a home schooling mom but also from her many years 

of working with those families new to this lifestyle. Speaking from her heart with warmth 

and humor, she encourages her listeners to face the often daunting task of educating their 

children at home. For more information, visit www.smoothingtheway.com.

Thursday, May 11, 3:30 p.m., Salon A - Which Way Do I Go? (New to Home School Seminar)

Friday, May 12, 3:30 p.m., M-6 - New to Home School Panel

Friday, May 12, 4:45 p.m., M-9 - Single Parent Special Fellowship (Facilitator)

Saturday, May 13, 9:30 a.m., M-5 - Beyond Hormones: Home Schooling Teens with Emotional or Psychological 

Challenges

LYNDSAY LAMBERT fromanolderwoman.com

Lyndsay Lambert, a graduate of Texas Tech University, home schooled her four now-grown 

children for 16 years. She has assisted Tim, her husband of more than 40 years, in serving the 

home school community for many years. Together they started and led their local support 

group. From 1990 to 2013 she assisted in running the Texas Home School Coalition. Lyndsay 

has now retired in order to have more time to be a grandmother to her seven grandchildren 

and to be the “older woman” that she believes God has called her to be. Join Lyndsay at her 

blog: FromAnOlderWoman.com.

Thursday, May 11, 7:00 p.m., Salon B - Ready, Set, Now What Do I Do?

Friday, May 12, 3:30 p.m., M-6 - New to Home School Panel

Saturday, May 13, 2:15 p.m., M 1-4 - A Home School Mom and Her Man
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Texas Home School Coalition - Booth #504  TIM LAMBERT
Tim Lambert is president of the Texas Home School Coalition, the largest state advocacy 

organization for home school families in the country. As a leader for more than 30 years, Tim 

has been instrumental in developing the home school community into a recognized political 

force in Texas.

As an authority on home education and parental rights, Tim has testified before numerous 

Texas legislative committees. He regularly engages with state and federal government 

agencies, such as the Texas Education Agency, Texas Department of Family and Protective 

Services, and the Social Security Administration. He has testified as an expert witness on 

home education in various court cases and was appointed by Governor Rick Perry to serve 

on a parental rights advisory committee to Child Protective Services.

Tim has also been a leader in the Republican Party in Texas for more than 20 years, 

including representing Texas on the Republican National Committee from 1996 to 2004.

Tim holds a B.A. in political science from Texas Tech University and is passionate about 

protecting the fundamental constitutional right of parents to direct the care, control, and 

upbringing of their children.

Thursday, May 11, 2:00 p.m., M-6 - State of the State (Texas Leaders’ Conference)

Thursday, May 11, 7:00 p.m., Salon B - Ready, Set, Now What Do I Do?

Friday, May 12, 10:45 a.m., M-6 - Upcoming Public Policies: What’s at Stake for Home Schooling in the Future

Saturday, May 12, 9:30 a.m., M 1-4 - So, What’s the Dad Supposed to Do?

Angela O'Dell & Masterbooks - Booth #719 ANGELA O’DELL
Angela, a second-generation home schooler, has been married to her best friend Dave for 

23 years, and together they have home educated their four children from the beginning. 

Over the last few years, they have graduated their two elder children and are currently home 

educating their two younger daughters. Angela has served as a leader in their home school 

group and curriculum consultant for many home school families. As a great admirer of the 

Charlotte Mason method, Angela knows that a child’s education must begin with knowing 

“a living God for a living education.” She knows that true education is a sacred bond between 

Creator and child and that modern children need an education that fits the needs of this 

generation. Working arm-in-arm with her mentor and friend – author, speaker, pastor, and 

family life professor – Gary Newton, Angela has worked to bring a curriculum that will 

reach deep into the heart of home educated children and their families. Angela has studied 

Constitutional History through Hillsdale College and has written over 20 books, including 

her history series, America’s Story, and her math series, Math Lessons for a Living Education. 

Angela’s goal is to bring materials that teach and train hearts and minds to find the answers 

for our generation in the never-changing truth of God and His Word. Her passion to help 

others know Jesus comes from a deeply rooted thankfulness of His awesome presence in 

her own life.

Friday, May 12, 2:15 p.m., M-5 - Relational Math

Saturday, May 13, 2:15 p.m., Salon B - Charlotte Mason’s Approach to a Living Model of Raising Children
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ROXANNE PARKS Homeschool Moms' Winter Summit - Booth #410

As a lifelong cheerleader, Roxanne’s greatest joy is to build up and encourage others to live 

out God’s purposes for their lives. She has been a speaker for groups both large and small 

at women’s events, church retreats, and home school conventions. Roxanne is the President 

and Founder of Winter Summit Ministries, Inc., which has been hosting women’s conferences 

for nine years. She holds an Advanced Certificate in Christian Life Coaching from American 

Association of Christian Counselors and received a degree in Petroleum Engineering from 

the University of Oklahoma. Roxanne spent 10 years working as a production engineer in 

the oil and gas industry. She is also the author of Are You Enough? Encouragement for the 

Overwhelmed and Exhausted Homeschool Mom.

Thursday, May 12, 2:15 p.m., Salon A - Who Me Home School? (New to Home School Seminar)

Friday, May 12, 9:30 a.m., M-6 - Special Needs Panel (Facilitator)

Friday, May 12, 3:30 p.m., M-6 - New to Home School Panel (Facilitator)

BEVERLY PARRISH Learn Your Way

Beverly Parrish is a third generation educator and a mom of seven who began home schooling 

her kids in 1990, and she’s still at it! Over the years, she has home schooled others, mentored 

new home school moms, tutored struggling students, and is a speaker at conferences. Several 

of her children have special learning issues, so she has spent time actively educating herself 

on ways to help struggling learners. Bev is a Licensed Davis Dyslexia Correction® Facilitator. 

In her spare time, she enjoys reading and sailing with her family.

Beverly has been speaking regularly at the Texas Home School Coalition Conventions for 

the past six years, as well as at CAPE-NM in New Mexico and FEAST in San Antonio.

Friday, May 12, 9:30 a.m., M-6 - Special Needs Panel 

Friday, May 12, 10:45 a.m., M-5 - There’s No Comparison: Taking a Look at the Academic Levels of Your Children

Friday, May 12, 2:15 p.m., M 1-4 - Child Training: Building a Foundation for Enjoyable Learning

PEGGY PLOYHAR THSC Special Needs - Booth #504

Peggy Ployhar leads the special needs department for THSC. The work of the THSC Special 

Needs department includes consultations, online training and applications, an online 

support group, special needs articles in the THSC Review Magazine and online blog, and 

running the special needs programs at THSC Conventions.

Peggy is the former MACHE (Minnesota Association of Christian Home Educators) 

Special Needs Coordinator whose home school journey started when her oldest child was 

diagnosed with Asperger Syndrome.

Peggy and her husband Doug live in Conroe, TX, where they still home school the 

youngest of their three children (20, 18, and 12).

Friday, May 12, 9:30 a.m., M-6 - Special Needs Panel

Friday, May 12, 4:45 p.m., M 1-4 - Special Needs Special Fellowship (Facilitator).

FEATURED SPEAKERS, continued . . .
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LESLI RICHARDS  The Homegrown Preschooler - Booth #620

Lesli Richards is the award-winning author of The Homegrown Preschooler and A Year of 

Playing Skillfully. A home schooling mother of five, she enjoys encouraging other home 

schooling families to cultivate wonder in their children though intentional play. She is an 

advocate for special needs families as they navigate the best educational opportunities for 

their children. She has spent five years as a Director for Classical Conversations Challenge 

Program and enjoys writing and speaking on Classical Education. A sought-after speaker 

across the country, Lesli is described as a knowledgeable, humorous, and passionate voice of 

encouragement. She lives with her husband Brendan in north Georgia.

Friday, May 12, 9:30 a.m., M-6 - Special Needs Panel

Friday, May 12, 2:15 p.m., Salon B - A Year of Playing Skillfully: Getting Organized for Young Learners

DRS. TED AND JOHNNIE SEAGO  pacesinfo.org

Dr. Ted Seago is a home school dad of 8, granddaddy to 13, and married to the exuberant 

Dr. Johnnie K. Seago. He has served as a pastor for 39 years and is currently the Pastor of 

Community Life at Restoration Church in Montgomery, Texas. Dr. Seago also serves at the 

Headmaster of PACES PAideia, a Houston area home schooling Classical Education Program. 

Ted has spoken at numerous home schooling conferences on parenting, marriage, family 

life, and the role of dads. Dr. Seago is active in numerous orphan, foster care, and pro-life 

ministries and is a lifelong advocate for the unborn. As a home school educational consultant, 

Dr. Ted has worked with hundreds of families in establishing a family that honors God and 

produces Godly leaders who seek to change their culture.

Friday, May 12, 2:15 p.m., M-6 - High School and Beyond Panel

Friday, May 12, 4:45 p.m., M-10 - Grandparents Special Fellowship (Facilitator)

Saturday, May 13, 2:15 p.m., M-6 - Innovative Family Devotions (Out of the Box)

Dr. Johnnie K. Seago is a home schooling mom of 8 and grandmommy to 13. She has served 

as the Founder and Director of PACES PAideia for the last 25 years, a Houston area home 

schooling Classical Education Program. Dr. Seago is also an adjunct professor at Liberty 

University and Witherspoon College. She is active in local Republican Women activities and 

teaches a women’s Bible Study in the north Houston area. Johnnie has done extensive home 

school family research to identify characteristics that develop leadership in children at home. 

With 10 of her grandchildren already home schooling, Johnnie has ample opportunities to 

aid in supplementary actives, as well as basic studies. She knows “grand-schooling”! Her 

superpower is to encourage her children and their spouses in pursuing home schooling with 

excellence.

Friday, May 12, 2:15 p.m., M-6 - High School and Beyond Panel

Friday, May 12, 4:45 p.m., M-10 - Grandparents Special Fellowship (Facilitator)

Saturday, May 13, 3:30 p.m., M-5 - The Role of Grandparents in Home Schooling 

FRANCES IGLESIAS 
Frances Iglesias is a home school graduate who has a bachelor of science in math from 

Lamar University.  She worked several years as a computer developer and high school math 

teacher and currently is a home schooling, stay-at-home mom of four. She finds an outlet for 

her passion for math instruction by working intermittently as a private math tutor.  Frances 

has developed extensive experience in the area of math instruction and how to make math 

fun.  She is excited to share her knowledge with other home schooling parents who desire a 

better math experience for their children.

Friday, May 12, 9:30 a.m., M-5 - How to Sneak Math Into Everyday Life
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FEATURED SPEAKERS, continued . . .

DAVE AND ANNE GEBHART HEART of Texas - Booth #607 

Dave and Anne Gebhart are founding directors of HEART of Texas, the North Texas regional 

home-school organization serving families and support group leaders.

HEART of Texas provides training on a variety of homeschool topics, coordinates a 

homeschool mentor program, and assists families looking for support, information, or other 

services.  HEART also publishes an e-newsletter and hosts several regional events including 

an annual college night, leadership conference, and homeschool  expo.

Dave is a software programmer by trade, and currently serves on the Bedford city council.  

Anne is a former representative of the popular unit study curriculum, KONOS,

Dave and Anne Gebhart have been active leaders in the home school community since 

they began home-schooling the oldest of their six children in 1996.  With their youngest 

child in 1st grade, they look forward to the many fun years of homeschooling still ahead.

Friday, May 12, 2:15 p.m., M-6 - High School and Beyond Panel

Friday, May 12, 4:45 p.m., M-11 - High School Families Special Fellowship (Facilitator)

LT. COL. LES BALL USAF (Retired)

Lt. Col. Les Ball, USAF (Retired), teaches Air Force JROTC at Burkburnett High School where 

he mentors students interested in military service, many of whom now serve on active 

duty, Air National Guard, Army National Guard, and in college ROTC programs at Texas Tech, 

Texas A&M, Angelo State, Embry Riddle, University of North Texas, and the Merchant Marine 

Academy. 

He served 26 years in the Air Force as an enlisted member and officer on active duty 

and in the Air Force Reserve. While a young Airman stationed in the Republic of Turkey, he 

was selected for an Air Force ROTC scholarship to attend Texas Tech University, where he 

graduated cum laude with a bachelor’s degree in political science. He later earned a master’s 

degree in management from Wayland Baptist University. 

He is also a graduate of Squadron Officer School, Air Command and Staff College, and 

the Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute. He deployed to Afghanistan in 

2008, where he served on the Joint Staff of Combined Joint Task Force-101. He and his wife 

AmyBeth have eight children and have been home schooling for over 20 years. They have a 

daughter in the Texas Air National Guard, a son in Air Force ROTC at Texas Tech, and a son-in-

law in Air Force pilot training.

Saturday, May 13, 2:15 p.m., M-5 - Serving in the United States Armed Forces

EJ FERNANDEZ  Dallas Baptist University - Booth #704

EJ is currently completing his senior year at Dallas Baptist University pursuing a Music 

Business degree in Worship Leadership and is on staff as an admissions counselor. He was 

home schooled his entire life until enrolling at DBU in 2013. 

Friday, May 12, 2:15 p.m., M-6 - High School and Beyond Panel
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For more than twenty years, 
Samaritan Ministries’ members have 
been sharing one another’s medical 
needs, without using health insurance, 
through a Biblical model of community 
among believers. Samaritan members 
share directly with each other and 
do not share in abortions and other 
unbiblical practices. 

• More than 68,000 families (over 225,000  individuals)*

• Sharing over $23 million* in medical needs each month

• The monthly share has never exceeded $495 for a family 
of any size*

*As of March 2017

Biblical community 

applied to health care

Chad & Destiny

samaritanministries.org

“My husband and I look forward to sending our 

share each month because we know it’s going 

to directly help a family or individual during a 

difficult time in their lives.”

877.764.2426twitter.com/samaritanminfacebook.com/samaritanministries
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DOWNLOAD
WORKSHOP HANDOUTS

You can downlaod workshop 

handouts online here!

(Not all speakers provide handouts)

thsc.org/arlington-handouts

CAN’T CHOOSE
between two great workshops or want to shop?

GET AUDIO RECORDINGS
of any workshop from

Resounding Voice
Located in the main hallway. 

SAVE TIME
ORDER ONLINE

THSC.org/recordings

GET IN LINE EARLY!
Seating in many of our popular workshops is 

certain to FILL UP QUICKLY this year.

Attendees are encouraged to get in line 

early.  Our team of ushers will do their best 

to seat as many people as space allows on

A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS.

You will not be able to save seats for family 

members so be sure to enter the workshop 

rooms together.

WIN
A FREE 
iPAD MINI
Visit: thsc.org/survey

Tell us about your  
convention experience  

& enter the drawing!

16 THSC Convention - Arlington
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2 Scholars
Building the Foundations of Literacy

www.2scholars.com

Visit our website for more info.

ROSE GARDEN CENTER – AZALEA ROOM
420 Rose Park Dr.   Tyler, Texas 75702

Increase Student Proficiency 
Levels in Reading & Writing 
with Phonics!

June 12-13, 2017

Pre-K and Kindergarten Teachers/Parents
First Steps in Literacy

June 14-15, 2017
1st & 2nd Grade Teachers/Parents
Beginning Level in Literacy

June 19-20, 2017
2nd Grade Teachers/Parents
Intermediate Level in Literacy

June 21-22, 2017
3rd  Grade Teachers/Parents
Advanced Level in Literacy

Dates:

Tyler, Texas
Workshop
June

AVAILABLE

to all

teachers, parents, 

and

instructional aides.

• 6 Syllable Types

• Syllable Division

• Prefixes, Suffixes, and Root Words

http://2scholars.com


CONVENTION SCHEDULE & WORKSHOPS

10:00 a.m. Teen Staff Begins

Texas Leaders Conference, M-6 

Thursday, May 11, 1:15 p.m. - Rick Green

Raising Leaders with Moral Clarity in a World of Moral 

Relativism (Texas Leaders’ Conference)

Home school parents are well aware of shocking statistics 
indicating how many of our kids walk away from the faith 
and values they were raised on. The world around them 
has embraced moral relativism, so if the Biblical values 
that built Western civilization are to be restored, the next 
generation must be equipped to be counterculture revo-
lutionaries for truth, justice and the former American way.

Thursday, May 11, 2:00 p.m. - Tim Lambert

State of the State (Texas Leaders’ Conference)

Join fellow home school group leaders and Tim Lambert 
for this candid review of current and potential issues 
impacting home schooling families in the great state of 
Texas.

Thursday, May 11, 3:00 p.m. - Heather Haupt

Support Group Leadership: MISSION imPOSSIBLE (Texas 

Leaders’ Conference)

Home schooling is challenging enough some days. Add 
in leading a support group and it can feel impossible. So, 
it is time to be strategic. Let’s buckle down and take a look 
at our mission with “fresh eyes,” renewed excitement and 
strengthened resolve during our Texas Leaders’ Confer-
ence session.

3:45 p.m. Bylaws: Under Construction
4:15 p.m. Q&A

New To Home School Seminar (Salon A)

1:00 p.m. 

Realistic Organization and Life Management

Real people tips for keeping up with laundry, meals, and 
cleaning, while home schooling and still having a life.

2:15 p.m. Roxanne Parks 

Who Me? Home School? 

These are the exact words that Roxanne said when first 
contemplating her home schooling option. She will share 
how the Lord helped redeem her fears and delivered 
more than she could have imagined in this often difficult 
journey.

3:30 p.m. Mary James 

Which Way Do I Go? 

Join Mary for an explanation of the most popular teach-
ing methodologies (textbook, living book, unit studies, 
classical, and unschooling). She will end the afternoon 
by giving attendees a close-up look at the Convention 
exhibitors.

5:00 p.m. Exhibit Hall Opens
6:00 p.m. Teen Staff Dismissed
7:00 p.m. Exhibit Hall Closes

General Sessions (Salon A)

7:00 p.m. - Dr. Kathy Koch 

Cultivating a Christian “Willing Good” Behavior

Do your children know right from wrong but do not al-
ways choose the right option? You’re not alone! Dr. Kathy 
will share new insights on the important differences be-
tween good character and willing good character. Learn 
why and how your children should establish self-respect, 
self-control and respect for others. You will also learn 
about the unique roles of gratitude, joy and God-cen-
teredness in your children’s lives. The connections are 
both fascinating and compelling.

8:15 p.m. - Todd Wilson 

This We Believe

Dads and moms, in the busyness of life and swell of 
expert advice, we’ve forgotten the fundamental truths of 
home schooling and family. In short, we’ve forgotten why 
we do what we do. We have plenty of “how-tos” but have 
forgotten the “why-tos.” It presents itself in our lack of joy 
in home schooling, family and parenting. Join funny guy 
and family man Todd Wilson as he sets the stage for a 
great home school convention and the best year ever as 
he brings us back to the basics of what we believe about 
family and home schooling. You’re not going to want to 
miss this!

Thursday, May 11
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Beginner Session (Salon B)

7:00 p.m. - Tim and Lyndsay Lambert 

Ready, Set, Now What Do I Do?

Where do I get curriculum? Do I have to make bulletin 
boards? How do I teach several grades at once? Do I need 
to have lesson plans and give grades? Do I need a lawyer? 

What about socialization? Exactly what is the law in Texas 
concerning home schooling? Tim and Lyndsay Lambert 
answer these questions and more with advice to new 
home schoolers.

8:00 p.m. Registration Closes
9:30 p.m. Evening Programs Conclude

Friday, May 12 

8:30 a.m. Registration Opens
  Kids Convention and Preteen Programs  

 Begin (Sheraton)
 Special Buddies Begins (Sheraton)
 Teen Staff Begins (Sheraton)
9:00 a.m. Exhibit Hall Opens

9:30 a.m. Workshops

Chrystal Evans Hurst (Salon A)

Maxed Out Moms

Are your efforts to be the perfect mom robbing you of the 
peace, purpose and fulfillment that you sense should be 
yours? Do you hold yourself to high standards? Are you 
worn out trying to keep up with the goals you set or the 
amount of things on your “to do” list? Chrystal, a recover-
ing perfectionist herself, is learning everyday how to live 
with loose ends. If being a parent seems to be bogging 
you down, this workshop is for you! In this personal and 
practical session of encouragement, Chrystal will share 
how you can:
• Find your way out of perfectionist thinking.
• Release unrealistic expectations for yourself and others.
• Enter into a life of balance and joy.

Dr. Kathy Koch (Salon B)

Instill Hope: Motivation Matters

For many reasons, your children may not be as motivated 
as you’d like them to be. After discussing common causes 
that you can discuss with your children, Dr. Kathy will 
share strategies to keep each child engaged.. Learn how 
to compliment, how to correct and not criticize, and what 
makes change more likely. The practical ideas for children 
of all ages will encourage and strengthen you. You should 
see academic growth and obedience increase after im-
plementing these motivational techniques.

M1-4

Managing Home, School and Life

Do you long for the short version of how to get things 
done while home schooling? This session will encourage 
you to keep it simple and realistic, using real people tips 
for home schooling and life.

Frances Iglesias (M-5)

How to Sneak Math Into Everyday Life

A common misconception about math is that it is only 
useful in school. In this session, we will discuss how to get 
your kids to think mathematically in everyday life from a 
very early age. By implementing the strategies discussed, 
your children will gain confidence with concepts like frac-
tions, word problems, and critical thinking.

Special Needs Panel (M-6)
Have you ever wondered if your child could benefit from 
a little extra help? Do you have a question about your 
special needs student? Come join the conversation as our 
panel answers questions about what it means to home 
educate a student with special needs.
Panel members: Beverly Parrish, Lesli Richards, Peggy 
Ployhar, Holly Giles

M-9 

When It Comes to Learning Another Language, There Is No 

Magic Pill

With all the new technology that is available today, please 
don’t fall for the false mantra, ”there’s an app for that,” 
when trying to learn another language. In this workshop, 
Señor Gamache will explore the different methods of lan-
guage acquisition, if and why they work, and even
more important, why they don’t work. Before you spend 
money on a program, please come join us to discuss the 
options that are available, including the important ele-
ments of age appropriateness, time requirements, teach-
er involvement, and effectiveness. 
Exhibitor: la Clase Divertida (The FUN Class!)
Presenter: Dale Gamache

M-10

Raising Boys to Be Gentlemen

Parents, this is such an important workshop if you are 
raising boys and girls! We’ve got to do all that we can to 
help our boys understand that these life skills will directly 
impact every part of their life, both personally and pro-
fessionally. These skills change lives and contribute to 
happier, healthier, and more stable relationships. These 
skills are essential for true success. However, we also must 
ensure that our daughters know what a gentleman looks  
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like so they will know how to find one someday. Dads, you 
will be so grateful you attended this. 
Exhibitor: The Etiquette Factory
Presenter: Monica Irvine

M-11

Building Christian Character

A discussion of the interfacing relationship between 
education and child rearing. Home schooling mother and 
advisor Amanda Lancaster shares practical advice on how 
to use the “windows” of opportunity in a child’s learning 
and development to build their character as well as to 
teach academic skills. She will include a brief presentation 
on how to use the Building Christian Character curriculum 
for both child training and education.
Exhibitor: Center for Essential Education
Presenter: Amanda Lancaster

M-12

The Positive Value of Play 

Has your child ever struggled with a concept or social 
skill? Are you looking for new ways to overcome these 
challenges in your family? Perhaps the answer is much 
simpler than suspected! Play changes everything! During 
this workshop, Sara Yezefski will present the positive im-
pacts that play brings to family life and learning. Join her 
for some fun activities and important takeaways that will 
make a difference in your family.
Sponsor: Simply Fun
Presenter: Sara Yezefski

10:45 a.m. Workshops

Todd Wilson (Salon A)

Choosing Hard Things

Home schooling is hard, parenting is hard, and mar-
riage…well, that’s really hard. But, that’s all okay and even 
normal. The trouble is we don’t like hard. We want easy, 
fast and cheap, and at the same time we want successful 
results. But, the truth is that good things are hard, hard 
things are good and they go hand in hand. Sadly, many 
people never experience the good because they can’t 
handle the hard. They put the hard thing off, hoping it 
will get easier, or they avoid it all together. The result is a 
pile of regrets. Here’s the good news: you can handle the 
hard. In fact, if you’re faced with two choices, pick hard. 
During this hour, you’ll laugh with Todd as he shares how 
to embrace the hardness while keeping your eyes on joy 
as you experience God’s best for you.

Heather Haupt (Salon B)

Knights in Training: Raising Boys Into Men

The world needs more kind, courageous and bold men 
who will lead their families well and make an impact in 
their world both now and in the future. Come discov-

er how we can reach the hearts of our boys during this 
training phase of their lives. This way, we encourage them 
to pursue a purposeful life courageously puts the needs 
of others before their own, like the knights of old. What 
is holding back today’s boys and how can provide them 
with a vision for their future while honoring their adventur-
ous spirits? It starts with igniting the imagination, honor-
ing their love for adventure and casting a vision for the 
training process.

Jean Burk (M 1-4)

How to Ace the SAT

Discover how your student can answer every question on 
this test in 30 seconds or less. Test prep guru Jean Burk 
will share her secrets of SAT success that have helped 
hundreds of students raise their test scores by as many 
as 600 points. Learn how to find shortcuts in test patterns 
and save time on all types of questions. Math, writing and 
verbal sections are all covered in this once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity. If you have kids in high school, you can’t miss 
this seminar about preparing them for the SAT.

Beverly Parrish (M-5)

There’s No Comparison: Taking a Look at the Academic 

Levels of Your Children

We all do it. It’s hard not to compare our children to other 
families. It’s even harder to avoid comparing our children 
to their siblings. Students just learn differently, at different 
paces and with different skill sets. In this session, Bev will 
share ways to allow each of your children the freedom to 
learn at their own speed and find their maximum potential.

Upcoming Public Policies: What’s at Stake for the Fu-
ture of Home Schooling (M-6)

The stakes have never been higher for home schoolers. 

Join our panel for a valuable time of questions and an-
swers addressing increasing scrutiny, suspicion, and even 
intolerance from many elected and appointed officials 
as the popularity of home schooling has increased and 
successful graduates have entered the public eye. The 
impact of public policy on home schooling in America 
cannot be overstated, so join our experts for the latest 
insight on the future of home schooling.
Panel members: Tim Lambert, Rick Green

M-9

5 Training Tips for Success in the Marathon of Home 

Schooling 

Homeschooling is a marathon- it doesn’t happen in a day, a 
week, a month, or even a year or two. Since God recruited 
us for this demanding yet exhilarating race, He will provide 
the teammates, equipment, and encouragement specifi-
cally needed to run our race with endurance. Planning and 
tweaking are essential for reaching our training goals. 1 
Corinthians 3:9 reminds us that we are “co-laborers” with 
God. Thus, with God coaching our families, we will be 

[FRIDAY, 9:30 AM  CONTINUED]
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strengthened to make the necessary sacrifices to coach our 
children alongside Him: leading them through the long 
training miles and across the finish line, enjoying the race 
and all the perks that accompany being on God’s team.
Exhibitor: Classical Conversations
Presenter: Julie Wooddell

M-10

Teach Kids How to Make and Manage Money... God’s Way!

Introducing The Kingdom Code. Discover dynamic, inno-
vative tools to equip your children with money manage-
ment skills and a code of integrity. Learn how this amazing 
program can easily fit into your schedule, develop Godly 
character traits, essential life skills, and teach students 
how to build a business and manage money successfully.
Exhibitor: The Kingdom Code—JOEYS Educational  
Systems, Inc.
Presenter: Louanne Marshall

M-11

Write the Word

When our children learn to speak, it is by imitating the syl-
lables we repeat. When they learn to use a fork, to prop-
erly clean a bathroom, and to be courteous, it is because 
they imitate what they see. The same is true for proper 
penmanship. Like all disciplines, penmanship is mastered 
by practice, and what better words to practice writing 
than the Holy Word of God? Long before you and I were 
quoting the Charlotte Mason method or the benefits of a 
classical education, painters learned by copying master 
works, aspiring writers copied masterpieces of literature, 
and those desiring to be maestros learned from great 
composers. The benefits of copy work are widely ap-
plauded by home, secular, and parochial educators. Laura 
Macfarlan will challenge parents to instill a passion for 
the Word of God in their children by encouraging them 
to write the Word. Come learn how to choose what they 
should write, ensuring passages are grade appropriate 
and incorporating ideal letter combinations for handwrit-
ing mastery. 
Exhibitor: A Reason For
Presenter: Laura Macfarlan

M-12

What You Need to Know About Starting Home Schooling 

in Five Simple Steps

Starting to home school can be intimidating, overwhelm-
ing, even scary. In this workshop, we want to break down 
the mystery of what’s involved to five simple steps in 
order to help you find a way to start home schooling with 
confidence.
Sponsor: Alpha Omega Publications
Presenter: Emily Fort

11:45 a.m. - 1:45 p.m. Teen Staff, Kids Convention, 
Preteen, and Special Buddies Lunch Break
11:45 a.m. - 2:15 p.m. Adults Lunch and Shopping Break

2:15 p.m.  Workshops

Todd Wilson (Salon A)

Answers to Home School Critics...Even When It’s You

Do you have a child who doesn’t want to be home 
schooled, in-laws who don’t understand your reasons for 
home schooling, a spouse who isn’t sold on the idea, or 
a guilt complex reminding you that you have no business 
home schooling your children? Those sometimes silent, 
nagging disapprovals can crush a person under the 
weight of guilt and despair. You feel like a wave tossed 
to and fro because in your heart of hearts you believe 
God wants you to home school. But, you feel like you are 
drowning beneath the opposing arguments. Join Todd 
as he goes face-to-face with the naysayers and shows you 
how to address their questions and concerns about home 
schooling your children.

Lesli Richards (Salon B) 

A Year of Playing Skillfully: Getting Organized for Young 

Learners

From scheduling to home organization, this workshop 
gives parents confidence to provide a rich early education 
for their little ones. Lesli provides an overview of what 
every child from ages 3-7 needs to cover and how to fit it 
in one year. Lesli provides solutions for many challenges 
parents face with young learners, such as time manage-
ment and schooling multiple ages at the same time.

Beverly Parrish (M 1-4)

Child Training: Building a Foundation for Enjoyable Learning

If you struggle to get your children to come to you without 
a fuss or a fight, it’s practically impossible to teach them. 
Successfully educating our children requires that they 
actually do what we say. A peaceful, happy home school 
environment results when they do what we’ve asked with-
out whining, complaining, pouting or otherwise making 
everyone around them miserable. Learn specific, practical 
tools for training your children to cheerfully obey, without 
turning your home into a joyless prison camp.

Angela O’Dell (M-5)

Relational Math 

Research shows that children learn better from a holistic, 
relational approach. Teaching and learning math with this 
approach actually encourages the student to not be afraid 
to tackle math concepts. Learn how character formation 
and math go hand in hand as students build their under-
standing of patterns, numbers and the world around them.

High School and Beyond Panel (M-6)
If you have questions about home schooling through 
high school, then this interactive panel session is for you. 
Come learn about success through the high school years 
and beyond!
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M-9 

Parents, YOUR Worldview Is Vital—Your Kids  

Are Watching!

The church in America is being pummeled because  
Christians have not been taught to battle the ideas that 
are confusing and corrupting our children and our nation. 
We cannot model what we have not learned ourselves. 
This workshop will show you how to quickly and effective-
ly develop and model a powerful, biblical worldview.
Exhibitor: Greater Than I Ministries
Presenter: Roger Wheelock

M-10

Math-U-Hate Becomes Math-U-Love With Math-U-See

Math-U-See’s unique instructional approach using simple 
but powerful manipulatives, videos, and textbooks helps 
students master math concepts and fundamental skills. 
Our manipulatives are used to represent abstract math 
concepts to be represented in clear, relatable ways. Come 
see how even reluctant mathematicians can help children 
develop a positive relationship with math.
Exhibitor: Math-U-See
Presenter: Sue Wachter 

M-11

Slaying the Cram-Pass-Forget Dragon

Most students get through their science and other cours-
es by following the Cram-Pass-Forget cycle. Students 
cram for tests, pass them, and then forget most of what 
they crammed in just a few weeks. Instead of cramming 
and forgetting, students should learn, master, and retain 
what they have learned. This requires both the teacher 
and the students to make significant changes in the ways 
they approach the tasks of teaching, testing, practicing, 
and studying. Methods that promote the Cram-Pass-For-
get cycle must be eliminated through pedagogy, based 
on more effective methods and a more sensible class-
room dynamic.
Exhibitor: Novare Science & Math
Presenter: Jeffrey Mays

M-12

Ask Better Questions

There is more to questioning than simply asking children 
to recall facts. Questioning should arouse interest, stimu-
late critical thinking, encourage commentary, and inspire 
ideas. Can you design effective questions in the midst of 
your daily home school routine? Learn how intentionality 
and practice can help you think past literal questions and 
learn to ask better thinking questions—whether teaching, 
on a field trip, or at the grocery store!
Sponsor: BJU Press 
Presenter: Evanna Walker 

3:30 p.m. Workshops

Chrystal Evans Hurst (Salon A)

Home Schooling When It’s Hard

After home schooling five children through a variety of 
difficult seasons, Chrystal has learned a few things about 
how to home school when it’s hard. In this personal ses-
sion, Chrystal will share lessons she learned about suc-
cessfully navigating challenging seasons while remaining 
committed to teaching her children at home. After attend-
ing this session featuring practical tips and encourage-
ment you will leave encouraged and equipped to:
• Care well for yourself
• Care well for your husband
• Care well for your children
• Care well for your household

Dr. Kathy Koch (Salon B)

8 Great Smarts: Discovering and Nurturing Your Child’s 

Intelligences

All children have eight intelligences that can be awak-
ened, strengthened and used during learning. Yes, 
everyone really is smart! Each intelligence will be defined 
and explained so that you can determine your child’s 
strengths and how to use that information in teaching. 
Using different intelligences when reviewing and reteach-
ing lessons is especially effective. You’ll also learn why 
your child might be getting into trouble because of their 
greatest strength and what to do about it.

Rick Green (M 1-4)

Restoring American Exceptionalism One Family at a Time

With passion and humor, Rick outlines the timeless prin-
ciples of liberty that made America the most successful 
nation in history—not perfect, not infallible and certainly 
not indestructible, but something exceptional, extraor-
dinary and unique in all of history. Rick and his kids will 
share powerful stories and principles from Legends of 
Liberty, then leave the audience with specific action steps 
for applying those principles to our lives and preserving 
them for future generations.

Heather Haupt (M-5)

Nature Walks: Science Made Simple

Don’t let the idea of teaching science send you into a 
panic. Science at its core is about making observations, 
asking questions and seeking out answers. Going on a 
nature walk provides the perfect opportunity to nurture 
the budding scientist inside each of us. Come unlock the 
wonder and beauty of science explorations awaiting your 
family in the great outdoors. We’ll delve into the many 
benefits of a nature walk and arm you with ideas to imple-
ment in your neighborhood, parks and nearby wilderness 
areas. Plus, you’ll discover how these adventures will help 
in other academic endeavors.

[FRIDAY, 2:15 PM  CONTINUED]
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New to Home School Panel (M-6)
Everyone is new to home schooling at some point in their 
journey, but just because you have a year or two under 
your belt doesn’t mean you no longer have questions. If 
you are within the first three years of your journey, please 
join us for this treasured time of sharing, insight and en-
couragement.
Panel members: Lyndsay Lambert, Valerie Felder,  
Mary James

M-9 

H.E.L.P.! Hope in Educating Your Child With Learning 

Problems, Using RightStart Math

Teaching is not for the faint of heart. Mix in a child with 
learning challenges and you may end up becoming very 
discouraged and possibly ready to throw in the towel. 
Be encouraged, you are NOT alone. Whether your child 
has been diagnosed with a learning challenge or simply 
doesn’t ‘get’ math, RightStart Math can help. In this work-
shop, you will learn some teaching strategies and tech-
niques that will help children with learning challenges.
Exhibitor: RightStart Mathematics by Activities for Learn-
ing, Inc.
Presenter: Debbie Oberste

M-10
Debra Raybern, ND, MH, CNC, ICA, home school veteran, 
and 22-year health and wellness educator shares amazing 
tips on how every school day can be filled with learning 
and great health. Discover an easy way to unlock your 
child’s learning potential, boost memory, avoid sick days, 
and more. We will cover topics such as: five brain foods 
and nutrients, four learning personalities for school, three 
amazing immune boosters, and does aromatherapy be-
long in the classroom.  
Exhibitor: Sharing Great Health
Presenter: Debra Raybern

M-11

Free College at Your Fingertips

Are you ready to make $500 an hour? Although it
sounds too good to be true, it’s possible to earn this 
much in scholarships for college. Author Jean Burk will 
teach you two important concepts: how to get into the 
college of your choice and how to find the scholarships to 
pay for it. You will learn methods of
receiving substantial scholarships that go beyond tuition 
and may include room and board, graduate school, and 
money to study abroad! Unlock the keys to finding free 
college at your fingertips!
Exhibitor: College Prep Genius
Presenter: Jean Burk

M-12

Health Care Needs Met Without Insurance

Join more than 68,000 Christian households, sharing 
more than $23,000,000 in medical needs every month 

through Samaritan Ministries’ Biblical, non-insurance ap-
proach to health care that has existed for over 22 years.
Sponsor: Samaritan Ministries
Presenter: Brian Estell

4:45 p.m. Special Fellowships 

Blogger Special Fellowship (Salon B)

Are you a blogger? Our VIP Blogging Team at THSC 
would like to meet you! Come network with the best of 
the best!

Special Needs Special Fellowship (M 1-4) 
Join Peggy Ployhar and members of the THSC Special 
Needs Department for a special  time of fellowship. 

Minority Families Special Fellowship (M-6)

Are you interested in meeting other families who can 
understand the struggles you face? Join Valerie and Lee 
Felder for this time of sharing and friendship.

Single Parent Special Fellowship (M-9)

Are you interested in meeting other families who under-
stand the struggles you face? Join Mary James for this 
time of sharing and friendship.

Grandparents Special Fellowship (M-10)

Are you interested in meeting other grandparents who 
play a role in the education of their grandchildren and 
understand the struggles you face? Join Ted and Johnnie 
Seago for this unique time of  fellowship.

High School Families Special Fellowship (M-11)

Join fellow families currently walking through life with a 
high school student. Dave and Anne Gebhart will lead this 
this time of sharing and friendship.

Special Fellowship for Dads (M-12)

Camaraderie is important! Come and visit during this 
special time of fun and fellowship. 

6:00 p.m.— Kids Convention, Preteen Programs  
 Pick-up (Please be prompt) 
Special Buddies Pick-up 
Teen Staff Dismissed 
Dinner Break 
Exhibit Hall and Registration Close

7:00 p.m.   Doors open for Evening Programs
7:30 p.m.    Evening Programs Begin

Serene Allison and Pearl Barrett (Plaza on the Hill— 
Sheraton)  
Encouragement by Skinny Chocolate  

Listen and watch as renown health experts Serene and 
Pearl explain how to fine-tune favorite family recipes and 
maximize nutrition and energy. The sisters will also share 
their story of encouragement and hope. You will not want 
to miss this exclusive opportunity!
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Saturday, May 12 

Hank’s Family in Concert (Salon A)
Join John and Kris Erickson as they invite you into the 
endearing and wholesome world of Hank the Cowdog, 
Head of Ranch Security. Enjoy hearing the Ericksons sing 
the songs and tell the stories you’ve come to love in the 
Hank the Cowdog books. Get to know Hank’s “family” 

as the Ericksons also share from their life experiences of 
home schooling their own children, creating Hank stories 
and, yes, life on a ranch.
           While Mom is enjoying Encouragement by Choco-
late, Dad and the kids can laugh and sing with Hank!

8:30 a.m. Registration Opens
  Kid’s Convention, Preteen Programs Begin  

 (Sheraton)
 Special Buddies Begins (Sheraton)
 Teen Staff Begins (Sheraton)
9:00 a.m. Exhibit Hall Opens

9:30 a.m. Workshops  

Todd Wilson (Salon A)

RVing: The Ultimate Tool for Home Schoolers

Do you dream of seeing the country as you roll down the 
open highway in an RV, camper or trailer? Or, does the 
very thought scare you to death? Nine years ago, Todd 
and his family began the adventure of a lifetime in an 
old 1990 Mallard RV. When they started out, their idea of 
camping was a Holiday Inn that didn’t serve breakfast, but 
now they can’t imagine life without all the experiences 
from life on the road. During our time, we’ll discuss RV 
options, what to look for when purchasing your big rig, 
favorite destinations, RVing questions, and the wonderful 
advantages of camping at Walmart. And you can bet Todd 
will share some humorous RV stories as well!

Chrystal Evans Hurst (Salon B)

Pursuing Your Passions While You Parent Your Peeps

Many home school moms have desires or passions they 
want to pursue or nurture, but they struggle to do so 
during a season of being primarily responsible for their 
children’s education. Chrystal will share how she balances 
her personal development and staying committed to de-
veloping her children’s hearts and minds. After attending 
this session, you will be better equipped to:
Discover your passions
• Find time to invest in yourself
• Have confidence to cultivate your desires
• Plan creatively for personal development

Tim Lambert (M 1-4) 

So, What’s the Dad Supposed to Do?

What is a father’s responsibility before the Lord? Aren’t most 
home schools the domain of the mother? Tim Lambert, 
home schooling dad of 16 years, shares with dads their role 
in a successful home school experience for their families.

Mary James (M 5)

Beyond Hormones: Home Schooling Teens with Emotional 

or Psychological Challenges

As a home school parent, you have experienced your 
share of challenges. None can be more difficult than 
teaching through an emotional or psychological chal-
lenge. Join Mary James for this firsthand look at potential 
emotional challenges your teen may encounter and how 
to successfully teach through each trial. Topics covered in 
this session include eating disorders, self-harm, depres-
sion and more.

Holly Giles (M-6)

Discover Your Potential as a Special Needs Parent

Sometimes we feel unequipped to meet the challenges 
of our children with busy schedules, endless therapy 
appointments, lessons to plan and accommodations to 
make. Share in Holly’s journey as she reveals how God 
prepared her since childhood to face the challenges He 
planned, such as infertility and a heartbreaking diagnosis, 
how difficult times arose when she was not walking in 
faith, and how God continually shows her the way. Holly 
will encourage and inspire you to see how you have been 
prepared all along for this journey. Discover your poten-
tial as a special needs parent and uncover the path for 
your family to successfully grow together.

M-9

How to Earn a Bachelor’s Degree During High School

Your student has the amazing opportunity to begin, or 
even complete, their college degree while still in high 
school. If you’re ready to explore college options for your 
teen, come hear Becky explain how your student can 
bypass traditional college courses while earning their de-
gree debt free. She’ll share how they’ve accomplished this 
in their family and give you a plan to get your teen started 
on the path to college graduation!
Exhibitor: Dual Credit at Home
Presenter: Becky Muldrow

M-10

Experience Excellence in Writing

Discover award-winning Excellence in Writing, a meth-
od of teaching composition that really works. Using this 
program, students of all ages will learn to write stories, 
reports, and essays with style. This workshop will give you 
an overview of the program and show you how you can 
get started.
Exhibitor: Institute for Excellence in Writing
Presenter: Chardell Novotny
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M-11

Are You Smarter Than a 2nd Grader? Math Skills in the 

Early Years! 

Students in Singapore consistently outscore every other 
country on mathematics tests. Their curriculum teaches 
problem solving at a whole new level, and the majority of 
their students excel in math - not just the gifted few. The 
Singapore Math® curriculum develops incredible skills 
and teaches students to think mathematically. With Sin-
gapore Math®, you’ll be amazed at what your student will 
achieve. And with SingaporeMath® Live support, you’ll 
confidently help them every step of the way!
Exhibitor: Singapore Math® Live
Presenter: Brenda Barnett

M-12

Why Story Is the Only Thing That Matters

Story telling is the single most influential tool on the 
planet; it wins elections, attracts the largest audiences, 
and changes cultures overnight. Those who tell the best 
stories rule the world, but is it in your educational plan? 
Exhibitor: Lumindeo    
Presenter: Chason Laing

10:45 a.m. Workshops 

Dr. Tony Evans (Salon A)

Building Kingdom Families

Today more than ever, family is a treasure. Join Dr. Tony Evans 
as he shares the keys to building a family that honors God.

Dr. Kathy Koch (Salon B) 

Maximize the Genius Qualities in Your Children

You and your children are likely blessed with many of the 
12 qualities shared by great geniuses like Edison, Einstein, 
Franklin, and Bach. Dr. Kathy will share an encouraging 
and surprising list that includes curiosity, playfulness and 
imagination. You will also learn how to define the terms 
on the list and then encourage these qualities in your 
children.

AXIS (M 1-4)

Alone Together

We live in a world saturated with technology. Accord-
ing to the Kaiser Family Foundation, children ages 8-18 
spend over seven hours per day interacting with modern 
technology. Technology itself isn’t bad but like everything 
else, it can be used for evil and destruction. Students 
need parents and faith leaders to lovingly teach them how 
to use technology with wisdom. In this session, we exam-
ine the leading technologies that are influencing the next 
generation. We will see how they have revolutionized the 
world and offer incredibly practical steps for how to use 
them with wisdom.

Tom Clark (M-5)

Is Math Straining Your Relationship With Your Children? 

(Let’s Identify the Trouble Spots)

Join Tom Clark, founder of VideoText Interactive and 
author of “Algebra: A Complete Course” and “Geometry: 
A Complete Course,” for an entertaining and educational 
session helping you discover the reasons and solutions for 
traditional trouble spots in math. Topics will be determined 
by the audience and may include division of fractions and 
multiplication of decimals (using those mindless rules). 
Plus, long-division, story problems, positive and negative 
numbers, and numerous other topics, all of which seems to 
indicate that mathematics is just naturally “difficult.”

Rick Green (M-6)

The Power of Purposeful Communication

Regardless of the passions God has placed in your child, 
being successful in any profession requires the ability to 
communicate effectively. Leaders must learn how to speak 
the language of their audience and present a message 
that conveys exact meaning. In this workshop, Rick gives 
students and parents specific tools and skills to start them 
on a path to mastering effective communication skills.

M-9

Home Schooling With Scripture Memory

Make Scripture memorization a rewarding part of your 
home school journey. Discover why Scripture memory is 
still important and how to make it fun for the whole family!
Exhibitor: Scripture Memory Fellowship
Presenter: Dakota & Laura Lynch

M-10

Home Schooling Through Suffering

Suffering can take many forms, and most home school 
families will be affected at some point by illness, special 
needs, divorce, death, or despair. Understanding how to 
make adjustments and flow through these seasons of life 
is not only helpful, but can ultimately bring families closer 
to Christ. 
Exhibitor: Memoria Press    
Presenter: Mary Kaufman

M-11

Dyslexia? Autism? ADHD? Spelling and Comprehension 

Problems? WE HAVE ANSWERS! Reading and Spelling 

Pure & Simple Phonics-Based Lessons For Elementary, 

Teen, and Adult Students 

Learn simple steps you can take to avoid or overcome 
learning disabilities when you use the new, proven, and 
award-winning curriculum, Reading and Spelling Pure & 
Simple. This workshop explains how we learn to read and 
spell with a brief discussion of recent research and how 
these lessons will change the way your student processes 
information in the brain. Learn why some students dislike 
or struggle with reading – including but not limited to 
those with learning disabilities (comprehension and  
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spelling deficits, dyslexia, ADHD, autism spectrum, 
dysgraphia, and ESL). Parents can be confident that their 
children will be good readers who have comprehension 
skills, a strong vocabulary, and the ability to spell accu-
rately. The curriculum, which consists of 90 lessons, is 
all-inclusive and complete; there are no additional work-
sheets or yearly levels to purchase. Leave this workshop 
knowing how to relax with and guide your student so that 
reading is easy – the way it was meant to be.   
Exhibitor: Real Reading Company
Presenter: Deede Cauley

11:45 a.m. - 1:45 p.m. Kids Convention, Preteen, and  
    Special Buddies Lunch Break
11:45 a.m. Teen Staff Group Lunch
11:45 a.m. - 2:15 p.m. Adults Lunch and Shopping Break 
2:00 p.m.  Shopping Spree and THSC Member Drawings 

at the THSC Booth #504

2:15 p.m. Workshops

Serene Allison and Pearl Barrett (Salon A)

Trim Healthy Mama

Join Serene and Pearl for an hour of encouraging stories 
of faith and family, trials, and success. From an idea to a 
way of life, you will not want to miss this session.

Angela O’Dell (Salon B)

Charlotte Mason’s Approach to a Living Model of Raising 

Children

True education is not found in books; it is found in re-
lationships. Famous educator Charlotte Mason spoke 
more about raising a child than educating the child. She 
realized that relationships such as ours with the child, the 
child’s with their education, the child’s with their Creator, 
and all of ours with our Creator would fail in the long run 
if a child just learned to store facts in the mind. In this 
workshop, Angela speaks about the topic of utmost pas-
sion in her life — relationships that lead to Jesus. She talks 
about becoming your child’s ally, setting the atmosphere 
of love and compassion, and being the hands and feet of 
Jesus to our families. Home education starts before books 
are ever opened.

Lyndsay Lambert (M1-4)

A Home School Mom and Her Man

Don’t ever forget that your husband was around before 
your kids and Lord willing, he’ll still be there after they’re 
grown and gone. Come hear a 44-year veteran of mar-
riage share her thoughts on keeping the home fires 
burning while juggling home schooling and the other 50 
jobs moms do. Lyndsay has great ideas about how to get 
past rough times and what she and Tim have done over 
the years to continue being best friends.

Lt. Col. Les Ball (Retired) (M-5)

Serving in the United States Armed Forces

As students approach their final years of high school, some 
may consider entry into the military. Some may feel called 
by God to serve their country in the Armed Forces. How 
can parents guide their son or daughter as they explore 
their options? Come listen to Lt. Col. Ball as he guides 
parents and teens toward an understanding of the many 
benefits of serving in the United States Armed Forces. 

Dr. Ted Seago (M-6)

Innovative Family Devotions (Out of the Box)

Ah, the never-ending challenge of having family devotional 
time! Most home schooling families have been to enough 
workshops to know they should be doing something, but 
what? Do you have trouble with consistency? Content? 
Creativity? Come learn from this dad of eight children on 
the five simple “keys and bes” to establish nightly/weekly 
devotional time. It’s not as hard as you think!

M-9

Connect With a Unique Local Home School Community!

If you want to be part of an authentic, unique community 
offering social events, activities, and home school sup-
port, we are the community you have been looking for! 
Come listen to our students, teachers, and regular home 
school parents showcase what they love about our com-
munity, and be entertained by students from our inspiring 
theatre program. We offer classes from K-12 in a myriad of 
core subjects and electives. Whether you are just starting 
or have been home schooling for years, stop in, join the 
fun, and check out all we have to offer your family!
Exhibitor: The Center for Home Education
Presenter: Donna Jones & Company

M-10

Learning Brain Regions Can Help You Teach  

World Regions!

Learning any subject material can be made significantly 
easier when we understand and take advantage of how the 
Lord has designed our brains! This is a very user-friendly 
workshop for any home schooling parent. It sheds light on 
specific brain regions in order to help parents/educators 
make the most efficient use of their time, while building 
great relationships with their children/students. The Visual-
ize World Geography method illustrates practical teaching 
techniques derived from brain research.
Exhibitor: Visualize World Geography
Presenter: Theresa A. Blain

M-11

Learning and Teaching Spanish (Or Any Foreign Language) 

in “Home School World”: the Nitty Gritty

What do I actually need to do, what do I actually need 
to have, how do I start, and what will I know at the end? 
Seminar given by former public school teacher, seasoned 

[SATURDAY, 10:45 AM  CONTINUED]
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by more than 1000 students over 20 years of teaching.
Exhibitor: Flip Flop Spanish
Presenter: Suzanne Gose 

M-12

UT-Arlington Admissions Information

The University of Texas at Arlington is one of the most 
diverse, dynamic, and innovative colleges in the state of 
Texas. Come learn about the admissions standards, popu-
lar programs, student involvement, and what it takes to be 
a Maverick!
Sponsor: UT-Arlington
Presenter: Eric Mason

3:30 p.m. Workshops 

Todd Wilson (Salon A)

An Unbeatable Team

In the sometimes bleak and harsh world of home school-
ing, we need each other to make it through. If you are 
new to the game, home schooled for over 10 years, or 
are about to toss in the towel, you need to join us. And, 
if you are a dad and think you’re off the hook, you’re not! 
You’re needed most of all. We promise that you’ll laugh, 
be encouraged and be challenged in your distinct role on 
the home school team.

Dr. Kathy Koch (Salon B)

Why Do They Do That? How Technology Influences Kid’s 

Beliefs and Behaviors

Today’s youth are positively and negatively influenced by 
the latest technology. If you are concerned about nega-
tive influences on your children, this session is for you. It’s 
possible that technology, search engines, the speed of 
change, the Internet and social media are negatively influ-
encing your children’s beliefs and behaviors. Are they im-
patient and self-centered, complaining and arguing, and 
often unwilling to persevere? Do we also fall into those 
categories? Come find out why and what to do about it.

Jean Burk (M 1-4)

Limited Language, Limited Mind

The English language is dying! We are losing our vocab-
ulary skills at an alarming rate and with it our ability to 
effectively communicate. The loss of lexicon creates an 
oversimplification of critical thought because the nuances 
of words allow us to bring colors and shading to thoughts 
and emotions. “Limited Language, Limited Mind” will 
teach both parents and students alike the three keys to 
learning, understanding and remembering words that 
increase effectiveness. Learn how to amass an
arsenal of “50 cent” words to articulate efficiently and 
accurately. Speak with eloquence, read with perspicacity 
and write with erudition—all by mastering an advanced 
vocabulary.

Dr. Johnnie Seago (M-5)

The Role of Grandparents in Home Schooling 

Grandparents adore their grandchildren and want the 
best for them, but are often overlooked and underutilized 
in home schooling (except serving as an Uber driver!). 
Grandparents need direction on how to help their home 
schooling children as they educate their own children. 
This workshop will present research findings from 20 
families where the adults were home schooled and are 
now home schooling their children. This information will 
provide tremendous insight into best practices for involv-
ing grandparents in daily lesson plans.

Holly Giles (M-6)

The Learning Lifestyle Revival

Early in her home school journey, Holly struggled with 
traditional learning. In the search for the perfect curricu-
lum, she discovered the secrets to success for pioneering 
home school families. They weaved daily life and the 
rhythm of nature into teaching their children and used 
their community events and natural resources as a day 
planner. Join Holly as she shares how to start a learning 
lifestyle revival in your home. She will show you how to 
use your family’s interests to educate students and how 
real-life skills blend with real-world opportunities to pro-
vide purposeful, natural learning for your children.

M-9

What Is Happening With America and What You  

Can Do About It

The importance of raising sons, who will be the leaders  
of the next generation, to live “all out” for Christ.
Exhibitor: ALERT Academy  Presenter: Phillip Vanderford

M-10

Raising up World Changers

In a time filled with uncertainty, it is critical that godly 
young people are willing to escape the ordinary and 
stand as beacons of light in this dark world. Corporate, 
political, and spiritual circles are searching for a genera-
tion of leaders willing to break out of their comfort zone 
and attempt great things for God. Families are also in  
desperate conditions without individuals who know what 
they believe and have the ability communicate effectively. 
Chad will clearly share the need for young leaders and 
empower you to raise up a generation that is passionate 
about making a difference. Help the next generation 
understand what they believe and why it is so important! 
Come learn how to equip and inspire your children to  
use their talents in ways that will count for eternity!
Exhibitor: In The Gap Presenter: Chad Christiansen

M-11

How to Make Learning Meaningful, Memorable, and Fun

Are you tired of coaxing less-than-enthusiastic students  
to complete their assignments? Do your children  
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[SATURDAY, 3:30 PM  CONTINUED]

struggle to recall the lessons they’ve learned? Instead  
of the home schooling adventure you imagined, have your days devolved 
into the drudgery of recreating traditional school at home, copying the 
same old methods, and winding up with the same frustrating results? If you 
answered “yes” to any of these questions, it’s time to re-imagine the educa-
tion process! You CAN create learning experiences for your family that will  
inspire, interest, and ignite imagination. Learn specific ways you can launch 
your students to a lifetime learning adventure that is meaningful, memora-
ble, and fun!
Exhibitor: Discover Texas 
Presenter: Lynn Dean

4:45 p.m. Workshop

Chrystal Evans Hurst (Salon A)

Preparing to Hear from God

Most of us want to hear God clearly speak to us. We desire His guidance 
and direction so that we can live with purpose, passion, and power. But, how 
should we best position ourselves to hear Him when He calls? How do we 
prepare for those times when He grants vision or gives instruction? In this 
session, Chrystal will show you how to:
• Position yourself to hear from God
• Discern God’s leading
• Respond appropriately to His call

5:30 Exhibit Hall and Registration Closes 
5:45 p.m.  Kids Convention, Preteen Programs Pick-up (Please be prompt)
Special Buddies Pick-up
Teen Staff Dismissed

Available wherever fine 
books are sold including
Barnes & Noble, Mardel’s, 
Amazon.com, Kindle, etc.

Check PeggyConsolver.com 
to get a free sample unit 

from the study guide.

Of imminent invasion!

EXPERIENCE 
THE TENSION

An exciting interactive Bible study 
of the events of Joshua 1-10 
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The Burch-Martinez Family
James & Angela Little and Family
Jim and Fay Sammons and Family
Doug and Elaine Watkins and Family
The Jacob Thomas Family
Kenny, Tammie, Faith, Grace & Kennedy 
Vaughan
Rep. and Mrs. James Frank
The Bowlin Bunch
The Wes Wilson Family
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Schiltz and Family
Steve & Deb Brockett
The James R. Sims Family
Mr. & Mrs. Doug Pennington and Family
Eric Vaughan Family
The Ried Duncan Family
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lemley and Family
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Kenney and Family
Mr. & Mrs. B. Christopher and Family
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Stevenson and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Shepherd
Mr. & Mrs. Shannon Nerren and Family

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Payne and Family
The Conroy Family
The Brian Moreno Family
The Bryan Hall Family
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Francis
The McDevitt Family
Mr. & Mrs. Ulises Batres
The Zipp Family
The Tyler Family
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Kastner, III and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stroud and Family
Dr. & Mrs. Derek Lang and Family
Mr. & Mrs. Rob A. Brown and Family
Christopher & Gena Maselli
The Stewart Family
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Armstrong and Family
The Thomsen Family
The Matthew & Kristen Doucet Family
The Phillips Clan
The John Furrey Family
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Boriack
The Jason Kirkpatrick Family

The C.L. Burgess Family
The Brian C. Krause Family
Madeleine and Jim Loose
Mr. and Mrs. David Lawyer and Family
The Chan Family
Mr. and Mrs. Dany G. Smith and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Martin and Family
Dr. and Mrs. Jonathan Edwards and 
Family
Mr. & Mrs. John D Douglas
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Weible
The Long Tran Family
Mr. & Mrs. Gregg Blain and Family
The Jason Richards Family
The Szaloy Family
Mr. & Mrs. Charlie Hastings and Family
The Watje Family
The Cameron Crew
Armando & Lillian Rodriguez
Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie Beck
The Burkhardt Family

THSC is pleased to recognize our Lifetime Members!

PureFlix Presents

Grab your lunch and take  
a seat for an hour of fun!

Noon - 1:15 p.m.  in Salon A

Thank you to our Lifetime Members for your support in Keeping Texas Families Free!

If you’re not a Lifetime Member yet, stop by the THSC Booth in the Exhibit Hall to hear about the extra 

benefits offered to Lifetime Members!

Friday’s showing: 
Owlegories

Saturday’s showing: 
Bike Detectives
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Are you a home school leader? THSC & HEART of Texas want to honor 
your work and commitment. Stop by the THSC Booth (#504) to  

receive your free gift and the HEART of Texas Booth (#607) to get 
your Leader ribbon. It’s our way of saying Thank You for all you do!

1:00 p.m. Welcome

1:15 p.m.  Rick Green - Raising Leaders with Moral Clarity in 
a World of Moral Relativism

2:00 p.m.  Tim Lambert - State of the State: What Leaders 
Need to Know

2:30 p.m.  Announcements & Leader of the Year  
Recognized

2:45 p.m. [Break]

3:00 p.m. Heather Haupt - MISSION imPOSSIBLE

3:45 p.m.  Leader Workshop - Bylaws: Under  
Construction

4:15 p.m. Q&A - Rick Green and Tim Lambert

4:45 p.m. Dismissal

 Rick Green

 Tim Lambert

Heather Haupt

    2017 Texas Leaders’ Conference

2017 THSC CONVENTION - ARLINGTON

Be sure to stop by the Speaker Meet  
& Greet area in the THSC Booth. 

 
Come visit with Chrystal Evans Hurst,  

Peggy Ployhar, Beverly Parrish, and more!

Sponsored By
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Come Visit Us!

Browse to your heart’s 
content at the 

Rainbow booth!

Learning Tools for Homes & Schools

www.rainbowresource.com

•  Have questions? Ask Gina, 
our Rainbow consultant 
at the show.

•  Thousands of homeschool 
resources at discount prices

•  Free shipping on orders 
placed at the show*

*For items not available in booth.
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CONVENTION SCHEDULE—THURSDAY, MAY 11

CONVENTION SCHEDULE—FRIDAY, MAY 12

Salon A Salon B M 1-4 M5 M-6 M-9 
Exhibitor Workshops

M-10 
Exhibitor Workshops

8:30 A.M. REGISTRATION OPENS

9:00 A.M. EXHIBIT HALL OPENS

9:30 A.M.

Maxed Out 
Moms 

Chrystal Hurst

Instill Hope: 
Motivation  

Matters 

Dr. Kathy Koch

Managing Home, 
School, and Life

How to Sneak 
Math Into 

Everyday Life

Frances Iglesias

Special Needs 
Panel

Beverly Parrish, 
Lesli Richards, 
Peggy Ployhar, 

Holly Giles

When It Comes to 
Learning Another 

Language, There Is No 
Magic Pill

la Clase Divertida  
(The FUN Class!)

Raising Boys to Be 
Gentlemen

The Etiquette 
Factory

10:45 A.M.

Choosing Hard 
Things 

Todd Wilson 

Knights in Training: 
Raising Boys Into 

Men

Heather Haupt

How to Ace the SAT

Jean Burk

There's No 
Comparison: 

Taking a Look 
at the Academic 
Levels of Your 

Children

Beverly Parrish

 Public Policy 
Panel 

Tim Lambert and 
Rick Green

5 Training Tips 
for Success in the 

Marathon of
Home Schooling 

Classical 
Conversations

Teach Kids How 
to Make & Manage 

Money... God's 
Way! 

The Kingdom 
Code - JOEYS 
Educational 
Systems, Inc. 

11:45 P.M. PureFlix Presents (noon) Salon A            LUNCH AND SHOPPING

2:15 P.M.

Answers to 
Home School 
Critics...Even 
When It's You

Todd Wilson

A Year of Playing 
Skillfully:  

Getting Organized 
for Young Learners

Lesli Richards

Child Training: 
Building a 

Foundation for 
Enjoyable Learning

Beverly Parrish

Relational Math

Angela O'Dell

High School and 
Beyond Panel 

Gebharts, Seagos, 
DBU

Parents, YOUR 
Worldview is Vital- 

Your Kids Are 
Watching!

Greater Than I 
Ministries

Math-U-Hate 
Becomes  

Math-U-Love with  
Math-U-See

Math-U-See

3:30 P.M.

Home 
Schooling 

When It's Hard 

Chrystal Hurst 

Eight Great Smarts 

Dr. Kathy Koch 

Restoring American 
Exceptionalism One 

Family at a Time

Rick Green

Nature Walks: 
Science Made 

Simple

Heather Haupt

New to Home 
School Panel

Lyndsay Lambert, 
Valerie Felder, 

Mary James

H.E.L.P.! Hope in 
Educating Your 

Child With Learning 
Problems Using 
RightStart Math

RightStart 
Mathematics by 

Activities for Learning, Inc.

Sharing Great 
Health

4:45 P.M.
Blogger Special 

Fellowship
Special Needs 

Special Fellowship
Minority Families 

Special Fellowship
Single Parent Special 

Fellowship
Grandparent 

Special Fellowship

6:00 P.M. DINNER BREAK

7:30 P.M.

Hank's Family 
in Concert

John Erickson
(Doors Open At 7:00)

Exhibit Hall
Registration 

Open
New To Home School Seminar (Salon A) See Page 18 for Specific T

5:00-7:00 PM 12:00 PM - 8:00 PM 1:00 PM-4:30 PM
Realistic Organization and 

Life Management 

Who ME? Home 
School?

Roxanne Parks

Which W

Mary James

Texas Leaders Conference (M6)  See Page 18 for Specific Times

1:00 PM -4:30 PM

Raising Leaders with Moral Clarity 

in a World of Moral Relativism  
Rick Green

State of the State

Tim Lambert 

Mission imP

Hea

Encouragement b
(Plaza on the Hill - Sher

Serene Allison and P
(Doors Open A
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M-11  
Exhibitor Workshops

M-12  
Sponsor/Exhibitor 

Workshops
Sheraton

Exhibit 
Hall

Registration 
opens at 
8:30 AM

o Be 
Building Christian 

Character

Center for 
Essential 

Education

The Positive 
Value of Play 

Simply Fun

Exibit Hall 
opens at 
9:00 AM

e & Manage 

Write the Word

A Reason For

What You Need 
to Know About 
Starting Home 
Schooling in 
Five Simple 

Steps

Alpha Omega 
Publications

     

e with  

Slaying the 
Cram-Pass-Forget 

Dragon

Novare Science & 
Math

Ask Better 
Questions

BJU Press

Free College at 
Your Fingertips

College Prep 
Genius

Health Care 
Needs Met 

Without 
Insurance

Samaritan 
Ministries

High School 
Families Special 

Fellowship

Special 
Fellowship for 

Dads

8:00 AM

Program Begins

Doors Open Doors Open

8:30 AM

Program Begins Program Begins

11:45-1:45 Lunch Break
Mandatory  

Lunch Break
Madatory  

Lunch Break

Resume at 1:45 PM Resume at 1:45 PM

06:00 PM Dismissed Child Pick Up Child Pick Up

or Specific Times
General Sessions - Sessions 

(Salon A)
Beginner Session 

(Salon B)

hich Way Do I Go?

Mary James
07:00 PM

Cultivating a Christian  
"Willing Good" Behavior

Dr. Kathy Koch

Ready, Set, Now What Do I Do?

Tim and Lyndsay Lambert

or Specific Times 08:15 PM
This We Believe

Todd Wilson

sion imPossible

Heather Haupt
Leader Q&A

Resume at 1:45 PM

agement by Skinny Chocolate  
(Plaza on the Hill - Sheraton)

ene Allison and Pearl Barrett
(Doors Open At 7:00)

Exhibit Hall
Closes

6:00PM
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CONVENTION SCHEDULE - SATURDAY, MAY 13

Salon A Salon B M 1-4 M5 M-6 M-9 
Exhibitor Workshops

8:30 A.M. Registration Opens

9:00 A.M. Exhibit Hall Opens

9:30 A.M.

RVing: The 
Ultimate Tool for 
Home Schoolers

Todd Wilson

Pursuing Your 
Passions While 

You Parent  
Your Peeps

Chrystal Hurst

So, What’s the Dad 
Supposed to Do?

Tim Lambert

Beyond Hormones: 
- Home Schooling 

Teens with Emotional 
or Psychological 

Challenges

Mary James 

Discover Your 
Potential as a Special 

Needs Parent

Holly Giles

How To Earn A 
Bachelor’s Degree 
During High School

Dual Credit at Home

10:45 A.M.

Building Kingdom 
Families

Tony Evans

Maximize the 
Genius Qualities in 

Your Children

Dr. Kathy Koch

Alone Together

AXIS

Is Math Straining Your 
Relationship With 

Your Children? (Let’s 
Identify the Trouble 

Spots)

Tom Clark

The Power of 
Purposeful 

Communication

Rick Green

Home Schooling With 
Scripture Memory

Scripture Memory 
Fellowship

11:45 A.M. PureFlix Presents (noon) Salon A            LUNCH AND SHOPPING

2:15 P.M.

Trim, Healthy 
Mama

Serene Allison and 
Pearl Barrett

Charlotte Mason's 
Approach to a 

Living Model of 
Raising Children

Angela O'Dell

A Home School 
Mom and Her Man

Lyndsay Lambert

Serving in the United 
States Armed Forces

Les Ball

Innovative Family 
Devotions (Out of the 

Box)

Ted Seago

Connect With a Unique 
Local Home School 

Community!

The Center for  
Home Education

3:30 P.M.

An Unbeatable 
Team

 
Todd Wilson

Why Do They  
Do That?  

(How Technology 
Influences Kid's 

Beliefs and 
Behaviors)

Dr. Kathy Koch

Limited Language, 
Limited Mind

Jean Burk

The Role of 
Grandparents in Home 

Schooling

Dr. Johnnie Seago 

The Learning Lifestyle 
Revival

Holly Giles 

What is Happening With 
America and What You 

Can Do About It 

ALERT Academy

4:45 P.M.

Preparing To Hear 
From God

Chrystal Hurst
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M-10 
Exhibitor Workshops

M-11  
Exhibitor Workshops

M-12  
Sponsor/Exhibitor 

Workshops

Exhibit 
Hall

Registration 
opens at 

8:30

Experience 
Excellence in 

Writing

Institute for 
Excellence in 

Writing

Are You Smarter 
Than a 2nd 

Grader? Math 
Skills in the Early 

Years! 

Singapore Math® 
Live

Why Story Is the 
Only Thing That 

Matters

Lumindeo

Home Schooling 
Through 
Suffering

Memoria Press

Learning 
Disabilities?  

We have 
Answers!

Real Reading 
Company

ith a Unique 
Learning Brain 
Regions Can 

Help You Teach 
World Regions!

Visualize World 
Geography

Learning and 
Teaching Spanish 

(or any foreign 
language) in the 
"Home School 

World":  
The Nitty Gritty

Flip Flop Spanish

UT-Arlington 
Admissions 
Information

UT-Arlington

ith 
ou 

Raising Up World 
Changers

In The Gap

How to Make 
Learning 

Meaningful, 
Memorable,  

and Fun

Discover Texas

8:00 AM

Program Begins

Doors Open Doors Open

8:30 AM

Program Begins Program Begins

11:45 AM Group Lunch
Mandatory Lunch 
Break 11:45-1:45

Mandatory Lunch 
Break 11:45-1:45

Resume at 1:45 PM Resume at 1:45 PM

05:45 PM Dismissed Child Pick Up Child Pick Up

Resume at 1:45 PM

Exhibit Hall
Closes 5:30PM
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Come to the  
Abeka booth  

for your  
FREE gifts.

Coloring Book,  
Crayons

and 
Canvas bag

36 THSC Convention - Arlington
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Convention Special

25% OFF
+

FREE SHIPPING

Receive 25% off all BJU Press 

products, plus free shipping 

on every order! Visit the BJU Press 

booth for other specials and promotions, 

and learn more about K4–Grade 12 

textbooks, Distance Learning products, 

and other homeschool materials.

Excludes AIG, Bridgeway, Logos, and Testing 

and Evaluation products. Promotion cannot be 

combined with any other discounts and promotions.

L Q B CAMP AND UILL IBLE URRICULUM

Preparing Hearts to Weather the Storms of Life

Families
Preschools

Home Schools
Sunday Schools

Christian Schools
Small Groups

Youth

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

PRE
Kinder-
garten

If you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

PREPrekinder-
garten

If you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

PREPreschoolIf you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

TODIf you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

COLIf you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Coloring
Book

Year 1

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

FAMIf you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

FAMIf you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

TIPSIf you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

the Basics for Famiies

Family

Devotional

Training

101

Family

Devotional

Training

101

www.lampquill.com
(661)-295-9786

Downloadables and more

All ages can study together!

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

CAIf you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

HSIf you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

JRIf you seek her as

silv
er, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

PRIIf you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

PRIIf you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

Genesis 1
-5:

In the Beginning

God …

PRIIf you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

If you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Year 1

Genesis 1-5:

In the Beginning

God …

If you seek her as

silver, and search

for her as fo
r

hidden treasures;

Then you will

discern the fear of

the Lord …

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Lamp & Qu i l l

I n t e r n a t i o n a l

If you

seek her

as sil
ver,

…

Proverbs 2:4-5

TM

Songs

and Hymns

for Kids

of All Ages

Coorelates with Bible Passages

Song Book

Year 1
Year 1 NKJV

Genesis
Genesis 1:11

And God said, Let the earth

bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed,

and the fruit tree yielding fruit

after his kind, whose seed is in itself,

upon the earth; and it was so.
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Cafeteria

Salon B

Salon A

Men

Women

Family

On-site Registration
R
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n
     M
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Curbside Pick-up for Book Check

C
o

n
ce

ssio
n

s

Book Check & Stroller Parking

Info

Volunteers

South Entrance

Terrace

North

Entrance

Ball Park

Sheraton 

Hotel

Nursing

Mothers

EXHIBIT 

HALL

M9

M5 M6

M1-4

M10 M11 M12

B
a

ll
pa

r
k

 W
ay

Selfie Spot

pre-registration

Lunch
and Dinner

Whole Pizza 7"  |  $6.00

(Salon C)

The Arlington Convention Center is  
pleased to offer affordable and delicious 

lunch options in the cafeteria. 

#1 Best-Selling 
Family 

Biography Series!

YWAMpublishing.comArabic 
Corrie Ten Boom

French
Brother Andrew

Korean
Sundar Singh

Spanish
Nate Saint

You haven’t read 

our #1 selling 

biography series?  

We’ll give you the 

first one FREE*!

(*one free Gladys Alyward 
book per family when you 
sign up for our sale flyer) 

 Captivating true stories that challenge and inspire readers of all ages in any language...
More than 2 million hero stories sold in over 12 different languages world wide.

Sign up to win one of two 

FREE 

Kindle Fire HD 16GB Tablets 

we are giving away this year!

(You will be notified by email and/or letter 
if you win-you need not be present to win)

1-800-922-2143

Christian Heroes: Then & Now
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Just a few of our  

favorite things:

Song School Latin

Latin for Children

Writing & Rhetoric

Teaching from Rest

Classical Academic Press
Classical Subjects Creatively Taught

20% off!

...and so much more
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Exit

Exit Door Exit 936

 
Exit

126 232

331 332 431

428 527 528
630

731
730

831 832
930

329
328

429 729
827

830

Ch
ar

gi
ng

 
St

at
io

n

125 325
427

624

727 728 828
Exit

320

424 523 524 723 724 823

820
123 124

221 222
323 623 924

111

120
321

420
522

619 620 719 720  
922

219 220 520

918

116

212

316

412

516 615 616

712

815

812 Exit114 213 314 413

510

613
612

713 813

108

211

310 409

711

807
107

209 210 309 410
507 607

604
706

808 907
910

207

204 304 404

508 908

Exit
104

505
504 803

804

905

Toddler Play 
Area

100 503 704

Exit
Entrance 1 (doors) 202 301 Concessions (open in e-hall 

and outside in hall) 501 Entrance 2 
(doors) 601 Entrance 3 (doors) 702 800 801 802 901

SPONSORS SPEAKERS HISTORICAL 
CONQUEST 
TOURNAMENT

Exhibitor Loading Dock

EXHIBIT HALL 
ENTRANCE 

EMERGENCY EXIT CHARGING STATION 
AND SEATING AREA 
 

A Reason For #724

Abeka #320

Abiding Truth Ministry, Inc. #918

ACE-Accelerated Christian  
Education #720

Adam And Eve Family Tree #125

AE Money Quests #728

Alpha Omega Academy #711

Alpha Omega Publications #604

American School #124

Angela O’Dell—Master Books #719

Apologia #111

Barr None Music/Learn To Play #409

Beautiful Feet Books #803

BiblioPlan #630

Bilingual Books, Inc. #123

BJU Press/HomeWorks  
by Precept #820

Booksbloom #712

BookShark #212

Bright Lights #729

Celebrate Kids, Inc. #120

Center For Essential Education #424

Center for Home Education #429

Christian Liberty Press #219

Christian Light Education  #232

Christian Warrior Books #427

Classical Academic Press #730

Classical Conversations #428

College Prep Genius #202

Cornerstone Curriculum #116

Cutting Edge Pediatric Therapy #508

Dallas Baptist University #704

Demme Learning #204

Discover Texas #727

Discovery Toys #908

DIVE Interactive Saxon Math #901

DIVE Interactive Science #800

Doorposts #924

Dual Credit at Home #209

Duke University Talent  
Identification Program #922
Essentials In Writing #827

Exploration Education Science #731

Explorer’s Bible Study #211

Familyman Ministries #316

Find Me A Van #807

Flip Flop Spanish #905

Games for Special Needs/My Early 
Learning Box #505

Grace & Truth Books #706

Greater Than I Ministries, Worldview 
Teaching Resources #520

Hank the Cowdog #619
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Heart of Dakota #528

HEART of Texas #607

Heather Haupt—Cultivated Lives  #221

Historical Conquest Tournament  #930

Historical Conquest, LLC #936

Homeschool Moms’ Winter  
Summit  #410

In The Gap, Inc #522

Institute for Creation Research  #220

Institute for Excellence  
in Writing #108

Interactive CLEP and AP Prep #801

La Clase Divertida  
(The FUN Class!) #332

Lamp and Quill Bible  
Curriculium #107

Lamplighter Publishing #907

Logic of English #523

Lumindeo #910

Master Books #723

Memoria Press #304

Miller Pads & Paper #812

Nature’s Workshop Plus #420

NCFCA #830

Nest Family Entertainment #501

Novare Science & Math #222

Olive Tree Homeschool  
Resources #524

Owlegories #321

Paula’s Bread #815

PictureThis! Ministries #831

Positive Action Bible  
Curriculum #325

Pure Flix #100

Rainbow Resources #126

Real Reading Company #413

Real Science-4-Kids #210

RightStart Mathematics  
by Activities for Learning, Inc. #612

Rod & Staff - Christian  
Education Ministries #510

Samaritan Ministries #314

Scripture Memory Fellowship #702

Septien Entertainment Group  #813

Sharing Great Health #832

ShillerMath: Montessori  
at Home #114

Shormann Interactive Math #802

Shurley Instructional  
Materials, Inc. #507

Simply Charlotte Mason #624

SimplyFun #328

Singapore Math® Live and High 
School Math Live #713

Smoothing The Way #601

Solomon’s Secrets #616

Sonlight Curriculum #412

Southern Science Supply   #331

SumBlox Group  #623

Teaching Textbooks #823

TeenPact Leadership Schools #323

Texas Christian  
Homeschool Prom #828

Texas Home School Coalition  #504

Texas Tech University Independent 
School District #309

The Etiquette Factory #207

The Giles Frontier #527

The Homegrown Preschooler #620

The Kingdom Code - JOEYS 
Educational Systems, Inc.  #329

The Master’s University #613

The Sewing Basket #310

Total Language Plus #431

Trim Healthy Mama #104

University of Texas Arlington #213

Usborne Books & More #301

VideoText Interactive Math #516

Visualize World Geography #503

WallBuilders & Patriot Academy #404

Why-Games #808

WriteShop #615

YWAMpublishing.com #804
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Adam And Eve Family Tree

The Adam And Eve Family Tree - The Genealogy of Jesus 
Wall Chart, has been our #1 product for over 42 years! 
Color coded with over 1100 names, scripture referenc-
es, Messianic line, Tribes of Israel, Judges, Kings, etc. It 
is also available as an interactive software!  All greatly 
discounted!

Alpha Omega Publications

We are offering 20% off our curriculum at the conven-
tion. You can also receive a FREE AOP globe by visiting 
our booth.

BJU Press/HomeWorks by Precept

Receive 25% off BJU Press products plus free shipping 
on every order! Visit the BJU Press booth for other spe-
cials and promotions, and learn more about our other 
homeschool materials.

Center for Home Education

Register during the convention- earn a $100 discount!
New Family- first time registration with the Center for 
Home Education will receive $100 off the total
Fall 2017 - Spring 2018 class tuition. 
Class deposits of $50 are required at time of registration.

Classical Academic Press

20% off and free shipping for THSC orders (excludes 
online products, math, and history)

College Prep Genius

Free $30 upgrade on Fundamental and Expanded 
eCourses

Discover Texas

We pay the tax when you purchase one of our Discover 
Texas programs at the Convention!

DIVE Interactive Saxon Math

Expert video instruction, Q&A email support , and a bibli-
cal foundation.  Saxon Math Homeschool Kits: Save Up to 
30% off MSRP.

DIVE Interactive Science

Self-paced courses with expert video instruction,  auto-
mated grading,  video solutions, Q&A email support , and 
a biblical foundation.  MSRP $59 - Sale $49.

Dual Credit at Home

20% discount on Dual Credit at Home’s Study Plans

Exploration Education Science

Lower conference prices and free shipping.

Flip Flop Spanish

Whole Family Spanish: $99 ($30 off!) A full TWO YEAR 
program for the entire family.

HEART of Texas

Door prize drawings held throughout the weekend, 
including two $25 Convention gift certificates for any 
vendor at the THSC Convention in Arlington.

Historical Conquest, LLC

Join our tournament! Learn how to play and compete in 
many games with other students for world domination 
or world peace. Winners will receive a great gift to be 
announced at the tournament. This is the fastest growing 
educational game in the world. Come try it out!

Homeschool Moms’ Winter Summit

Convention Special - $79 registration for a weekend of 
encouragement at the Homeschool Moms’ Winter Sum-
mit!

Interactive CLEP and AP Prep

Earn up to 34 college math and science credits with  
Biblically based  expert video instruction, video solutions, 
and Q&A email support. MSRP $39 - Sale   $29

Lamplighter Publishing

Any 4 dramatic audios for $79
Conference specials - to be determined as well as spe-
cial conference pricing.

Memoria Press

Free Shipping on any purchase. 

Nest Family Entertainment

Over half off Nest Collections with amazing bonuses! WE 
ALWAYS BEAT COMPANY PRICES! You will always get 
tremendous discounts and specials.

Owlegories

30% off Owlegories DVDs Volumes 1-5

from our Convention exhibitors!S
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Positive Action Bible Curriculum

Free Shipping

Real Reading Company

Book is available at the convention for a reduced price—
only for attendees.

RightStart Mathematics by Activities for Learning, Inc.

Free shipping to be offered to customers. 15% discount 
on all orders.

Rod & Staff - Christian Education Ministries

10% discount on all school curriculum.

Scripture Memory Fellowship

Free three books on Scripture memorization for every 
family. Just mention this offer when you visit our booth!

ShillerMath: Montessori at Home

Enjoy free shipping and incredible convention discounts 
on ShillerMath language arts and math kits, plus addition-
al multi-kit discounts of $25 off any two kits or $50 off any 
three kits.  

Shormann Interactive Math

Self-paced courses with e xpert video instruction,  automat-
ed grading,  video solutions, Q&A email support , and a 
biblical foundation.  MSRP $139 - Sale $119

Solomon’s Secrets

Odyssey’s - $16.95, 2-4 $15.95 each, 5 or more $15 each.
Jim Weiss CD’s - $12 each, 5 or more $11 each.
Hundreds of Who, What, Where is/was books - $3.99 
each, 10 or more $3.75, and 25 or more $3.50 each.

Southern Science Supply

Special Texas pricing available at our booth. 

The Etiquette Factory

$10 off the "3 Phase Learning Program."  Huge savings on 
Combo/LifeSkills.

The Kingdom Code - JOEYS Educational Systems, Inc. 

We will be having a Give Away Contest in our booth of an 
Amazon Fire and a yearly subscription to Amazon Prime. 
(The drawing will take place in the last hour of the con-
vention and you do not have to be present to win.) We 
will announce the winner on our Facebook, The Kingdom 
Code, after the convention.
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KIDS CONVENTION SCHEDULE 

SCHEDULE

FRIDAY SATURDAY

8:30 A.M. Doors Open

8:30 A.M.

Rotation of Small Group,

Large Group, Little Theater, 

Games & God's Art Studio

8:30 A.M.

Rotation of Small Group,

Large Group, Little Theater, 

Games & God's Art Studio

11:45 A.M. 

- 1:45 P.M.

LUNCH BREAK!

Please pick up your  

children promptly.

11:45 A.M.   

- 1:45 P.M.

LUNCH BREAK!

Please pick up your  

children promptly.

1:45 P.M.

Rotation of Small Group,

Large Group, Little Theater, 

Games & God's Art Studio

1:45 P.M.

Rotation of Small Group,

Large Group, Little Theater, 

Games & God's Art Studio

5:45 P.M. CHILD PICK UP

6:00 P.M. CHILD PICK UP

Attention Parents! (Applies to Kids Convention, Inner Princess, & Mighty Men of Valor)

DROP OFF
Please sign children onto their teams beginning at 8:30 A.M. on 

Friday and Saturday. 

DROP OFF/SIGN IN for INNER PRINCESS and MIGHTY MEN 

OF VALOR is in the Sheraton Hotel foyer.

DROP OFF/SIGN IN for KIDS CONVENTION is in the Sheraton 

Hotel on the 2nd floor. 

LUNCH
Please PICK UP your children at 11:45 A.M. for lunch and 

drop them off again at 1:45 P.M. Please do not send food/

snacks with your child unless it is necessary for health reasons. 

Please make your child’s team leader aware of these situations.

PICK UP
It is imperative that you sign in/out at the team's location each 

time you drop off and pick up your child.

Pick up is at 6:00 P.M. on Friday and 5:45 P.M. on Saturday. 

Please pick your children up promptly.

Parents may pick up children at any time other than during 

the Large Group Sessions (restriction for security reasons).  

Pick up locations will be the same as drop off unless you 

pick up your child BEFORE 6:00 P.M. on Friday and 5:45 P.M. 

on Saturday. Before this time you will need to find them at 

their team station to sign them out.
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PRETEEN PROGRAM SCHEDULE 

SCHEDULESCHEDULE
MIGHTY MEN OF VALOR

NEW Security Information!
Parents’ cell numbers must be written on the child's wrist-

band. Parents will be given wristbands with ID numbers 

matching their child's wristband. Parents must present 

these ID numbers in order to pick up their children.

If your child shows any sign of illness, we ask that you refrain 

from bringing him/her to the children’s or preteen programs. 

If your child becomes ill while attending our program, you 

will be contacted immediately.

FRIDAY SATURDAY

8:30 A.M. DOORS OPEN/SMALL GROUP

9:00 A.M. Team Activity 9:00 A.M. Large Group

10:00 
A.M.

Large Group 9:40 A.M. Team Activity

11:00 A.M. Small Group 10:40 A.M. Large Group

11:45 A.M.
LUNCH BREAK

Please pick up young ladies promptly!

1:45 P.M. Large Group 1:45 P.M. Large Group

2:30 P.M. Small Group 2:30 P.M. Small Group

3:00 P.M. Team Activity 3:00 P.M. Team Activity

4:00 P.M. Large Group 4:00 P.M. Large Group

4:30 P.M. Team Activity 4:45 P.M. Small Group

5:00 P.M. Small Group 5:45 P.M. PRETEEN PICK UP

6:00 P.M. PRETEEN PICK UP

TIME FRIDAY SATURDAY

 8:30 A.M. 8:30 Survey/Memory Verses 

& Activity Book

Singing & Scripture Memory

8:45 Skit

 9:00 A.M. 9:00 Singing & Scripture Memory
Message 5

9:15
Introduction

9:30 Questions/Answers

9:45

Project Familiarization

Project 1 - Final Races
 10:00 A.M. 10:00

10:15
Message 6

10:30

10:45 Singing & Scripture Memory Questions/Answers

 11:00 A.M. 11:00
Message 1 Project 2 - Final Races

11:15

11:30 Questions/Answers Skit

11:45

LUNCH BREAK

11:45 A.M. - 1:45 P.M.

Please pick up young men promptly!

 12:00 P.M. 12:00

12:15

12:30

12:45

 1:00 P.M. 1:00

1:15

1:30

1:45 Skit Singing & Scripture Memory

 2:00 P.M. 2:00
Message 2

Dr. Jobe Martin
2:15

2:30 Questions/Answers

2:45
Project 2

(Teams 3-4)

Project 1

(Teams 1-2) 3:00 P.M. 3:00
Outside Discovery Challenge

3:15

3:30
Message 3

Singing & Scripture Memory

3:45
AWARDS

 4:00 P.M. 4:00 Questions/Answers

4:15
Project 2

(Teams 1-2)

Project 1

(Teams 3-4)

Skit

4:30

Message 74:45

 5:00 P.M. 5:00

Discovery Project5:15 Questions/Answers

5:30 Transport to Lobby

5:45 Transport to Lobby Student Pick Up - 5:45 P.M.

 6:00 P.M. 6:00 Student Pick Up - 6:00 P.M.
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Our mission is to empower the next generation to think clearly and critically about what they believe and 

to take ownership of their faith. We do this not by outsourcing parents but by resourcing them to disciple 

and transfer legacy to their children as they face life’s questions and challenges. We also support faith leaders 

in churches and schools by providing content and facilitators who effectively introduce and address life’s 

toughest topics.

WORKSHOPS            

ALONE TOGETHER. 

This Axis presentation explores the effects of technology on our faith and relationships. Students are encouraged to ponder tough 

questions surrounding their social media habits: “Is social media making me more or less human?” “Is the virtual me the real me?” 

And “How is social media impacting my relationships?“

WE ARE WHAT WE LOVE. 

The things people love come from what they think about and believe. This session takes a hard look at what we truly care about.  

By looking at music, movies, and various other media, students are encouraged to observe what they currently love in comparison 

to what they should love according to a biblical worldview. 

SPEND YOURSELF. 

Axis will encourage your students to think and live mission-ally. Jesus tells us if we want to gain life, we must give it away.  

Following Him means living a life of service and compassion. But in our culture of narcissism and self-promotion, what does that 

look like? This presentation will examine practical opportunities for students to move from apathy to compassionate action. 

Attention, Parents!
•  Lunch Thursday and Friday: Your teen may meet up with you or eat on their own with friends. Please plan accordingly.  

We recommend that you schedule a specific time and place if you wish to meet up with your teen.

•  Saturday Group Lunch will be provided for your teen at 11:45 a.m. in Champions Ballroom 1 at the Sheraton Hotel.

•  Check-in and Opening Activities will be held in Champion’s Ballroom 1 at the Sheraton Hotel.

•  If you need to find your teen during scheduled events, check with either of these two locations:

 •  Base Ops located at the Sheraton Hotel outside Champions Ballroom 1 on the second floor

 • Book Check Table in the Convention Center

•  Teen Staff will be treated as young adults. They do not need to be “checked in” or “checked out” by parents. Teens will move about 

the facility freely during service jobs, breaks or other scheduled activities. If you wish to meet up with your teen, please make prior 

arrangements when and where to meet. Also, please make your teen aware of your own family rules for the Convention.

• All questions regarding Teen Staff should be directed to Base Ops. 

The THSC Teen Staff is a one-of-a-kind experience. It was created to 

serve the THSC Convention but has grown to be so much more!

Teen Staff not only serves our beloved Convention attendees, it also 

allows teens to develop valuable skills and friendships—all within an 

atmosphere of service-minded teamwork.

Teens in this program are pushed to be hard working, mature and 

responsible. They are encouraged to be team players and leaders in 

every activity in which they participate.

At the THSC Convention — Arlington, each teen will be placed on a 

team. Over the course of the Convention, teams will move through a 

series of workshops, activities and service jobs.

PRESENTERS

Sponsored by
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Teens are expected to conduct themselves in a manner respectful of Teen Staff, Convention leaders and speakers. For the benefit 

of Teen Staff as a whole, teens who are disrespectful and uncooperative will be excused from the program.

Peter and Rita 
Lambert

On-Site  
Directors 

Patrick Henry College

Holding Faith & Reason High 

for Christ and for Liberty 

79%

Prep Squad

Rachael 
Seida

Ashley 
Singleton

Victoria 
Hornsby

Alyssa 
Edwards

Brian and Anita 
Crumby

The Teen Staff Planning Team is a group of people who love working with teens, love THSC, and love Teen Staff!  

We are parents and home school grads. We plan every detail of Teen Staff and are pleased to do so! Our team is Peter and  

Rita Lambert, Brian and Anita Crumby, Rachael Seida, Ashley Singleton, Victoria Hornsby, and Alyssa Edwards.

Our 2017 schedule is packed! Below is a skeleton schedule for parents to reference.
Each Team has a different rotation. Don't know your teen's team name? Ask at Base Ops or Book Check.

TEAMS TEAMS
Group One

Alpha / Bravo / Charlie / Delta 
Group Two

Victor / Yankee / Zulu
Group Three 

Kilo / Lima / Mike / Nov / Oscar
Group Four 

Sierra / Tango / Uniform 
THURSDAY THURSDAY

10:00 AM Welcome/Morning Activities Welcome/Morning Activities 10:00 AM
11:45 AM Lunch (not provided) Lunch (not provided) 11:45 AM
12:45 PM Afternoon Activities Afternoon Activities 12:45 PM
6:00 PM Dismissed for the Day Dismissed for the Day 6:00 PM

FRIDAY FRIDAY
8:30 AM Welcome/Morning Activities Welcome/Morning Activities 8:30 AM

10:30 AM Workshop Workshop 10:30 AM
11:30 AM Team Building Team Building 11:30 AM
11:45 AM Shopping and Lunch (not 

provided)
Lunch (not provided) Service

Shopping and Lunch (not provided)
11:45 AM

12:45 PM Service Lunch (not provided)
1:45 PM Workshop Service 1:45 PM
3:15 PM Service Workshop 3:15 PM
4:30 PM Activity Service 4:30 PM
5:30 PM Team Building or Optional Service Team Building or Optional Service 5:30 PM
6:00 PM Dismissed for the Day Dismissed for the Day 6:00 PM

SATURDAY SATURDAY
8:30 AM Welcome and Staff Picture Welcome and Staff Picture 8:30 AM
9:00 AM Workshop Service 9:00 AM

10:15 AM
Service

Activity 10:15 AM
Service 11:30 AM

11:45 AM
Group Lunch (provided) Group Lunch (provided)

Grp Lunch (provided) Service 11:45 AM
Service Grp Lunch (provided) 12:45 PM

1:45 PM Service Workshop 1:45 PM
3:15 PM Activity Service 3:15 PM
4:15 PM Service Activity 4:15 PM
5:00 PM Teen Staff Wrap Up Teen Staff Wrap Up 5:00 PM
5:45 PM Program Concludes Program Concludes 5:45 PM
6:00 PM Optional Service Time until 7pm Optional Service Time until 7pm 6:00 PM
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THSC Convention—Arlington  
“Special Buddies” Program Information

The THSC Conventions are all about families and Texas Home School 

Coalition wants want to ensure that every member of your family has 

the opportunity to participate.

THSC has worked very closely with our Special Buddies Director, Misty 

Northcutt, to present a program that we believe will be an incredible 

blessing to families who have loved ones with special needs. Also, a 

“Special Club” for kiddos who need a smaller group setting will be 

available at both Conventions in Arlington and The Woodlands.

SBP will provide two full days of Bible lessons, praise and worship, arts 

and crafts, and fellowship time. The Buddies will hear the Word of God 

and be loved like Jesus loves all of us!

MEET OUR STAFF
Misty Northcutt has been with the Special Buddies program almost since its conception. Misty, her husband Justin, and their 
two children have hearts as big as Texas for the special needs community. She is dedicated to providing excellent care for special 
needs children at the Conventions.

Misty directs a well-trained staff that is able to provide care for children with specialized needs. Misty’s CNA certification and 
background as a foster parent, caretaker, and private school teacher in a special needs classroom has perfectly equipped her to 
serve as the Special Buddies Program Director.

Sarah Chute has worked with the THSC Special Buddies program since 2010. Before her involvement in Special Buddies, she 
worked with the THSC Kids Convention for two years. Sarah and her husband are now both working with the THSC Buddies 
Program. 

Peggy 
Ployhar

A special word of thanks to those who have sacrificed so much to help make this program happen!

Misty 
Northcutt

Sarah  
Chute

Exhibitors offering 

curriculum, products, or 

services for individuals  

with Special Needs:

• AE Money Quests
• Cutting Edge Pediatric Therapy
• Demme Learning
• Discovery Toys
• The Homegrown Preschooler
• Logic of English
• Miller Pads & Paper
• Nature’s Workshop Plus
• Rainbow Resources
•  RightStart Mathematics by  

Activities for Learning, Inc.
•  Rod & Staff - Christian Education 

Ministries
• ShillerMath: Montessori at Home
• Simply Charolette Mason
• SumBlox Group
• Usborne Books & More

• Why-Games
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Friday & Saturday

8:30 AM Registration and Doors Open

11:45 AM to 1:45 PM

Mandatory Lunch

Parents must pick up their children promptly.  Buddies may remain in 
SBP rooms with their parents/caregivers to have their lunch.

NO SBP STAFF WILL BE AVAILABLE DURING LUNCH HOUR

1:45 PM Program Resumes

Friday – 6:00  PM
Saturday – 5:45 PM

Child Pick-up

Parents must pick up their children promptly.

Sponsored by

SPECIAL BUDDIES 
SCHEDULE
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to our Convention sponsors!

Together with these sponsors, we are Keeping Texas Families Free!

GOLDEN SPUR REGISTRATION BAGS
NEW TO HOME SCHOOL  

SEMINAR

LANYARD
ADVENTURES  

OF RUSH REVERE PURE FLIX PRESENTS

SILVER SPUR

CHARGING STATION
TEXAS LEADERS  

CONFERENCE TEEN STAFF

+ Special Buddies Sponsor



For God, who said, 

“Let light shine out of darkness,” 
made His light shine in our hearts to give us the light of the 

knowledge of God’s glory displayed in the face of Christ.

2 Corinthians 4:6

The World Needs Servant Leaders

In a broken and hurting world, there is a desperate need for light—for leaders 

who are not only excellent at what they do, but who also have a passion for 

serving others.  At Dallas Baptist University, we provide a Christ-centered 

education so our graduates can become servant leaders with one purpose—

bringing light to a dark world.

“If things get darker…the problem is not with the darkness.  

The problem is with the light.”    ‒ Henry Blackaby

Go and be the light.

73 

undergraduate

Majors

29 

master’s

degrees

2 

doctoral

degrees

1   
mission

developing 

servant 

leaders

Learn more at www.dbu.edu.

http://dbu.edu


 

It is vital that parents develop a biblical worldview 

and model it before our children!  

… because our kids are watching us!  

OurOurOur   Thinking Like a Christian Video Series Thinking Like a Christian Video Series can help you and your can help you and your can help you and your 

family develop a Biblical worldview in just 12 weeks! family develop a Biblical worldview in just 12 weeks! family develop a Biblical worldview in just 12 weeks!          

* Thom Rainer and Sam. S. Rainer III, Essential Church (Nashville: B&H Publishing, 2008); Dyck, Drew (2010-10-01). Generation Ex-Christian: Why Young Adults Are Leaving the Faith; South-
ern Baptist Council on Family Life Report, 2002; Josh McDowell,  David H. Bellis, Green Key Books (2006); Assemblies of God Study, Dayton A. Kingsriter (2007)  

https://GTImin.com  

Heather's son came home from college today with a list           

of questions to ask his mom and dad. "I need you to answer             
these  questions - but without mentioning God or quoting        
Scripture,” he said. “If you can't, I don't want to have anything 
more to do with your faith." 

Imagine her heartbreak when she was unable to do so. After all, he had         
appeared to be a model Christian teen just a few years ago. What happened? 

     

     

Fact: 60-85% of all Christian teens        
abandon their faith by the 2nd year 

of college! * 

Are you equipped to prepare your children with the biblical 

worldview training necessary to combat the ideas that are 

attacking them -  

before they are blindsided when they leave home? 

He wanted real world answers to the real world 
questions he was being challenged by. 

Biblical Worldview Teaching resources for the Individual, 
Family, and Church—to apply Scripture in all of life! 

Greater Than I Ministries 

http://aop.com
http://gtimin.com


WIN $300 
IN CURRICULUM! 

Visit AOP’s booth to enter.
 
 

aop.com

SAVE 20%   

AND GET FREE SHIPPING  

ON EVERY ORDER AT OUR BOOTH!
Offer excludes Monarch monthly plans. Free shipping applies to standard ground shipping in the continental 

United States. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer. Other exclusions may apply.

http://aop.com


http://rickgreen.com

